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ABSTRACT 

The cytochrome bc\ complex is a key component of electiron transfer chains in 

mitochondria and in many aerobic and photosynthetic bacteria. The bci complexes from 

photosynthetic bacteria provide many advantages for understanding electron transfer 

through the complex, as they are structurally simpler than the mitochondrial complexes and 

fast electron transfer after photoactivation of the reaction center can be easily followed 

using absorbance changes, something that caimot be done with mitochondria. 

This dissertation focuses on three aspects related to the bci complexes: (1) The role 

of HiPIP and cytochrome cg, which are reduced by the bci complex, as altemative electron 

donors to the reaction center of Chromatium vinosum. Laser flash kinetics with mtact Cm. 

vinosum cells showed that either HiPIP or cytochrome cg can be an efficient electron donor 

to the reaction center, dependmg on the media used to grow the cells. However, the 

preference for one electron donor over another does not arise from significant differences 

m protem abundance in the cells grown in the two different media. The mechanism of this 

"switch" remams to be elucidated. (2) Spectroscopic and oxidation-reduction properties of 

M183K and M183H variants of Rhodobacter capsulatus cytochrome ci. MCD and EPR 

spectra suggest that Rb. capsulatus cyt c\ is flexible and that one of the three histidines 

present outside the normal heme-binding domain can be recruited as an altemative to the 

methionine heme ligand found in the wild-type cytochrome. Titrations carried out in the 

oxidative dhection differ markedly from those carried out in the reductive direction, 

mdicating the possible occurrence of redox-triggered conformational changes. (3) 

Interaction between Rb. capsulatus cytochrome bc\ and equine cytochrome c (a homolog 

vi 



for Rb. capsulatus cytochrome C2). Steady-sate kinetic data, using site-specific cyt c\ 

mutants, showed that one acidic patch on the surface of cytochrome ci is unlikely to be 

involved in binding to cytochrome c. However, both steady-state kinetics and redox 

titration revealed that the phenylanaline at position 138 plays a critical role m maintaining a 

normal heme environment and suggest that this aromatic amino acid may participate in 

mediatmg electron transfer to and/or from the heme of cyt C]. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The very existence and maintenance of our biosphere is ultimately dependent 

upon solar energy. During photosynthesis, light energy is trapped by various 

photosynthetic organisms and converted to chemical energy. This process provides these 

organisms with the ATP and NADH or NADPH necessary to synthesize organic 

compounds required for growth and reproduction. These organisms also serve as the 

source of most food chains on earth and are responsible for replenishing O2 in our 

atmosphere. Higher plants, algae, cyanobacteria, green and purple bacteria, and 

heliobacteria are the major groups of photosynthetic organisms (Imhoff, 1995; Madigan 

and Ormerod, 1995; Voet and Voet, 1995; Prescott et al., 1996). 

Photosynthesis can be divided into two distinct phases: the light reactions and the 

dark reactions. In eukaryotes (plants and algae), light reactions occur in chloroplast 

thylakoid membrane and generate NADPH and ATP, using energy from absorbed 

photons to drive these endergonic reactions. In photosynthetic prokaryotes, the light 

reactions take place in the cell's plasma membrane. The dark reactions comprise a light-

independent cyclic process (called the Calvin cycle), which occurs in chloroplast stroma 

and utilizes ATP and NADPH to syntiiesize carbohydrates from CO2. During 

photosynthesis, light is first captured by anteima chlorophylls (such as chlorophyll a and 

b) and accessory pigments (such as carotenoids, phycoerythrobilin, and 

phycocyanobilin). While the principal photoreceptor is chlorophyll (or 



bacteriochlorophyll), the accessory pigments fill in the absorption spectra in the regions 

where chlorophylls do not absorb significantiy. The absorbed light energy is rapidly 

(<l 0" s) transferred to the photosynthetic reaction center, which is directly involved in 

photosynthetic electi-on ti-ansport. In both eukaryotes and cyanobacteria, photosynthetic 

O2 production is accompanied by election transport from H2O to NADPH, which is 

mediated by tiiree tiansmembrane complexes: photosystem II (PSII), the cytochrome b(f 

complex and photosystem I (PSI) (Voet and Voet, 1995). These membrane-bound 

complexes are linked, in turn, by mobile election carriers such as 

plastoquinone/plastoqumol (between PSII and cytochrome bff) and plastocyanm or 

cytochrome C6 (between cytochrome i^and PSI) (Meyer and Donohue, 1995). Electron 

transport tiirough the PSII and PSI is coupled to tiie formation of O2 and NADPH, as well 

as an electrochemical proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane necessary for the 

synthesis of ATP (Voet and Voet, 1995; Prescott et al., 1996). 

Anoxygenie bacteria are highly versatile (Imhoff, 1995; Madigan and Ormerod, 

1995; Pierson and Castenholz, 1995). They are very useful in understanding the 

mechanism of photosynthesis as they have a much simpler photosynthetic apparatus than 

found in plants, even though many election tiansfer reactions are similar in both plants 

and bacteria. For example, while all oxygenic organisms have two reaction centers (RC), 

PSI and PSII, each species of anoxygenic phototrophs (green or purple bacteria) has only 

a smgle type of RC. The purple bacterial reaction center has an overall structure similar 

to the core subunits of cyanobacterial and plant PSII (Komiya et al., 1988; Michel and 

Deisenhofer, 1988) and the green bacterial reaction center resembles cyanobacterial and 



plant PSI (Buttner et al., 1992). Moreover, mutagenesis, cell growth and purification of 

various proteins with anoxygenic phototiophs are usually much easier than with plants. 

Based on their phenotypic properties, these bacteria can be classified into five major 

groups: the green sulfur bacteria, die green non-sulfiar bacteria, the purple sulfur bacteria, 

the purple non-sulfur bacteria, and the heliobacteria (Imhoff, 1995). All green and purple 

photofrophic bacteria can carry out photosynthesis through bacteriochlorophyll-mediated 

processes. All green sulfur bacteria are strictiy anaerobic and obligately phototiophic 

witii CO2 as the only carbon source (Imhoff, 1995). The pigments responsible for light-

absorption in the green sulfur bacteria are bacteriochlorophyll cord ore and various 

carotenoids, with y-carotene as the major carotenoid component. The major 

photosynthetic pigments in the purple bacteria are bacteriochlorophyll a or 6 and 

different carotenoids (Imhoff, 1995). The study accomplished in this dissertation utilizes 

two photosynthetic bacteria: Chromatium {Cm.) vinosum, which belongs to the family of 

purple sulfur bacteria, and Rhodobacter {Rb.) capsulatus, which is a member of the 

purple non-sulfur bacteria. 

In general, the election transfer chains in mitochondria, chloroplasts, 

photosynthetic and respiratory bacteria show significant similarities. However, they differ 

to some extent in substrates, products and mobile election carriers. For example, the 

redox active cores of the bc\ complex in photosynthetic bacteria, in respiring bacteria, m 

mitochondrial complex III, and the cytochrome 6^complex in chloroplasts and 

cyanobacteria have similar prosthetic groups and mechanisms, but differ in their elecfron 

donating quinone and protein election carriers (Tzagoloff, 1982; Hoober, 1984). Light-



.driven cyclic election flow in purple photosynthetic bacteria involves two membrane-

embedded complexes, the reaction center and the cytochrome bc\ (cyt bc\) complex, 

which are linked by two mobile electron carriers (Figure 1.1) (Gennis et al, 1993; Meyer 

and Donohue, 1995). 

The primary photochemical event of bacterial photosynthesis is the photo-

oxidation of a bacteriochlorophyll dimmer (the "special pair"), triggered by the 

absorption of a photon (Figure l.l). The excited special pair rapidly passes the election to 

bacteriopheophytin (BPhe) a, which in turn tiansfers the electron to the QA site to form a 

semiquinone radical. The quinone found at the QA site can be either menaquinone or 

ubiquinone, depending on the bacterial species. The semiquinone radical formed at the 

QA site shuttles election to a quinone at the QB site to yield QB". After accepting a second 

election and taking up two protons from the cytoplasmic side of bacterial cell membrane, 

the anionic quinol is reduced to QBH2, which is released to the membrane quinone/quinol 

(Q/QH2) pool (Figure 1.1) (Voet and Voet, 1995). The quinone pool (Q/QH2) in tiie 

membrane serves to carry reducing equivalents from the reaction center to the 

cytochrome bci complex and, m most cases, a mobile election-carrying protein located in 

the periplasmic space conveys reducing equivalents back from the cytochrome 6c 1 

complex to the reaction center (Cramer and Knaff, 1990; Zannoni and Daldal, 1993; 

Meyer and Donohue, 1995). Altiiough cytochrome C2 (cyt C2) is the election carrier 

between the reaction center and the cytochrome bc\ complex in many cases (such as in 

Rb. capsulatus), two otiier high potential soluble carriers (cytochrome cg and tiie [4Fe-4S] 

cluster-containing high potential iron protein, HiPIP) and the membrane-associated 



Cytoplasm 
(N-phase) 

Photosynthetic reaction center 

2H' 

Cytochrome bcj complex 

Figure 1.1. A scheme for cyclic electron transfer ui purple photosynthetic 
bacteria, illustrating the organization of the major electron carriers, the Q cycle 
and the concomitant proton translocation (after Knaff, 1993; Gennis et al., 1993; 
Voet and Voet, 1995). The straight thin lines with arrowheads represent the 
electron transfer paths; the narrowiy segmented lines with arrowheads indicate 
proton release or uptake; the widely segmented line with an arrowhead shows the 
movement of a mobile electron-carrying protein (cyt C2 in this case), hv with a 
curved line symbolizes the photon absorption by the reaction center special pah-
(for the sake of simplicity, the antenna complexes have not been shown.). The Q 
cycle associated with the bc^ will be discussed in chapter IL, where all the symbols 
shown in this cycle are also explained. BPheo, bacteriopheophytia (^A and Q3 are 
the primary and secondary ubiquinone binding sites in the reaction center. 



cytochrome Cy (Jenney and Daldal, 1993; Zannoni and Daldal, 1993; Jenney et al., 1994; 

Jenney et al., 1996; Myllykallio et al., 1998) can also serve to shuttle electrons in the 

place of cytochrome C2. Recent results (Menin et al., 1998), which implicated HiPIP as 

the direct reductant for a high-potential heme of the reaction center's cytochrome subunit 

(Figure l.l) in intact cells of the photosynthetic purple sulfiir bacterium Cm. vinosum, 

appeared to disagree with earlier experiments with intact cells that implicated a soluble c-

type cytochrome as the donor to the Cm. vinosum reaction center (van (jTondelle et al., 

1977). In an attempt to resolve this apparent conflict, we have investigated the effect of 

grow^ conditions for Cm. vinosum on election donation to the reaction center. 

In anoxygenic photosynthetic prokaryotes, the cytochrome bc\ complex is located 

m the cytoplasmic membrane and contains only three or four subunits (Gray and Daldal, 

1995), in contrast to the ten or more subunits found in the corresponding mitochondrial 

complexes (Berry et al., 2000). The three redox-active subunits, cytochromes b and c\ 

and the Rieske iron-sulfur protein (RISP), are encoded by three genes organized in an 

operon, called either^c or pet and only cytochrome c\ has an N-terminal signal sequence 

that is cleaved post-tianslationally (Gray and Daldal, 1995). Covalent attachment of the 

heme to two cysteine residues at the heme-binding domain of apocytochrome c\ occurs in 

the periplasmic space of the bacterium after tiansport across the cytoplasmic membrane 

and cleavage of the signal sequence (Kranz et al., 1998). It has been well-documented 

tiiat most of the purple photosynthetic bacteria have at least two oxidases, one of which 

uses cytochrome C2 reduced by the bc\ complex as an election donor, and one of which 

transfers elections directly from ubiquinol to oxygen in a respiratory cytochrome bc\-



independent pathway (Figure 1.2) (Ventiiroli et al., 1987; Gray and Daldal, 1995). 

Therefore, mutants with defective cytochrome bc\ complexes can still grow, using the 

quinol/02 respiration pathway (Figure 1.2), under aerobic conditions. As photosyntiietic 

growrth of these bacteria is absolutely dependent upon the presence of a functional 

cytochrome bc] complex (Daldal et al., 1987), mutations affectmg the complex can be 

detected by observing the ability of the mutants to grow photosynthetically. Furthermore, 

in both Rb. capsulatus and Rb. sphaeroides, the pet operon has been deleted from the 

chromosome and the cells tiansformed to incorporate several copies of a plasmid 

containing the pet operon, leading to a 5-10-fold overexpression of the cyt bc\ complex. 

This eases the procedure for both site-directed mutagenesis and protein purification 

(Gennis et al., 1993; Gray and Daldal, 1995). 

The combination of EPR and near-lR MCD in the porphyrin-to-Fe charge-tiansfer 

region provides a powerful methodology for assessing the axial ligation of low-spin ferric 

hemoproteins (Gadsby and Thompson, 1990; Thompson and Gadsby, 1990). Moreover, 

this approach has proven effective even with multi-component cytochrome systems, such 

as the cytochrome bc\ complex, when performed under appropriate conditions (Fmnegan 

et al., 1996). Previous electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and near-IR magnetic 

circular dichroism (MCD) spectioscopic studies, carried out with cytochrome bc\ 

complexes isolated from bovine mitochondria and three photosynthetic purple non-sulfur 

bacteria, established tiiat the two axial ligands to the heme iron of cytochrome ci are 

histidine and methionine (Finnegan et al., 1996). In the case of mitochondrial 

cytochrome ci (from beef, chicken and yeast mitochondria), this spectroscopic 



/ Respiratory 
Y dehydrogenases 

PS 

Terminal 
electron 
acceptor 

Cytochrome 
6ci complex 

Cytc 
oxidases 

Terminal 
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Figure 1.2. Electron transfer in purple bacterial membrane involving various 
membrane associated and soluble components (after Gray and Daldal, 1995). 
PS, photosynthetic electron transfer; RES, respiratory electron transfer. 
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assignment of axial ligands has been confirmed by x-ray crystallography (Iwata et al., 

1998; Zhang et al., 1998; Hunte et al., 2000). Site-directed mutagenesis stiidies, carried 

out on the cytochrome bc\ complex of the purple non-sulfur bacterium Rb. capsulatus 

(Gray et al., 1992), identified Ml83 as the methionine that serves as an axial heme ligand 

in die wild-type cytochrome (die numbering system used throughout this dissertation is 

based on sequence positions in the matiore form of cytochrome ci). A surprising fmding 

of this earlier study was tiiat Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci containing a M183L mutation 

was primarily a low-spin, six-coordinate species, despite die fact tiiat the leucme at 

position 183 could not serve as a ligand to tiie heme iron (Gray et al., 1992). EPR and 

near-IR MCD measurements on the M183L variant were consistent with a cytochrome 

containing two histidine axial ligands (Finnegan et al., 1996). It was also shown that 

under certain conditions, wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ could undergo partial 

re-folding to a low-spin form with two nitrogen (very likely bis-histidyl) axial ligands 

(Finnegan et al., 1996). In order to further explore the possibility that Rb. capsulatus 

cytochrome c\ can exhibit significant structural flexibility and can refold to recruit an 

amino acid other than Ml83 as an axial ligand, we have undertaken detailed 

electiochemical and spectioscopic characterization of the M183K and M183H variants of 

cytochrome c\. The study in this dissertation expands and complements the published 

characterization of the phenotypes of cells containing these variants and the optical 

absorption properties of cytochrome bci complexes containing these mutated c\ 

cytochromes (Darrouzet et al., 1999). 



In purple non-sulfiir bacteria (including Rb. capsulatus and Rb. sphaeroides), 

members of cyt C2 family are generally tiie soluble electron donors to the reaction center 

(Meyer and Donohue, 1995). The cytochrome C2 family is a group of periplasmic, high-

potential (midpoint potential, Em = ca. +370 mV for Rb. capsulatus cyt C2), heme-

containing proteins of molecular weight, Mr = ca. 12 kDa and is the nearest homologue to 

mitochondrial cytochrome c (cyt c). The X-ray crystal structures of four cytochromes C2 

all exhibit significant similarities to that of mitochondrial cyt c (Meyer and Donohue, 

1995). Our lab previously has demonstrated tiiat equine cytochrome c exhibits very 

similar kinetic properties to Rb. capsulatus and Rhodospirillum {R.) rubrum (a purple 

non-svdfur bacterium) cytochrome C2, in assays where the cytochromes serve as either 

election donors to the reaction center or electron acceptors of the bc\ complex. This 

allows us to use equine cytochrome c in place of cyt C2 for Km and Vmax measurements 

(Giineretal., 1993). 

The election tiansfer reaction between cytochrome bc\ and cytochrome c (cyt C2) 

involves at least three phases: complex formation, intiacomplex electron tiansfer, and 

dissociation of the complex (Tian et al., 2000). The bindmg interaction between 

cytochrome bci and cytochrome c has been shown to be ionic-stiength dependent by both 

steady-state and stopped-flow kinetics (Yu et al., 1973,1983; Smith et al., 1981; Guner et 

al., 1993; Bosshard et al., 1987). Site-directed mutagenesis and extensive chemical 

modification of cyt c or cyt C2 revealed numerous lysine residues surrounding the 

exposed heme edge are involved in binding of cytochrome bci (Ahmed et al., 1978; 

Rieder and Bosshard, 1980; Bosshard et al., 1987; Hall et al., 1987,1989; Giiner et al., 

10 



1993). Cross-linking studies witii carbodiimide (Stonehuemer et al., 1985) or a 

photoactive arylazido derivative of cytochrome c (Broger et al., 1983) have implicated 

two acidic regions (region I, running from position 63 to 81 and region 2, running from 

position 165 to 174) on bovine cytochrome c\ in cytochrome c binding. Site-directed 

mutagenesis of yeast cytochrome c\ also suggests that region 2 was likely to be important 

in bmding cytochrome c (Nakai et al., 1993). A recent mutagenesis study performed on 

Rb. sphaeroides cyt ci, combined with steady-state and laser-flash kinetics (Tian et al., 

2000), has implicated region 1 and a newly discovered acidic region (region 3) 

surrounding the heme CD edge (the heme edge with two propionate groups pointing 

away from the viewer m Figure 1.3), as being involved in cytochrome c/c2 bmding. This 

region of cytochrome c\, which is well-defined in the X-ray crystal structures of the beef 

and chicken bc\ complexes, has been postulated to be important for elecfron flow into cyt 

c\ (through the D propionate of the heme) from the RISP and out of cyt c\ (through the C 

comer of the heme) to cyt c (Zhang et al., 1998). However, mutations in region 2 of Rb. 

sphaeroides cytochrome c\ yield bc\ complexes that display kinetics very sunilar to those 

obtained with the wild-type complex, suggesting that this region is not involved in cyt 

c/c2 bindmg (Tian et al., 2000). From tiie sequence alignment among chicken, bovme 

mitochondrial cytochromes c\ and cytochromes c\ from two photosynthetic bacteria 

(Table l.l), we can see that region 2 is a highly conserved, acidic region and could well 

have been expected to play a role in cyt c/c2 binding. To resolve tiiis disagreement on tiie 

role of tiie region 2 acidic patch between the previous and more recent results, we have 

designed charge neufralization and charge reversal mutants in region 2 of Rb. capsulatus 
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Figure 1.3. Crystal structure of chicken cyt Ci, showing the three possible cyt c binding 
regions in dark black ribbons (after Zhang et al., 1998). The heme axial ligands (H41 and 
Ml60, or H38 and Ml 83 in Rb. capsulatus cyt ci) and the two conserved aromatic amino 
acid residues, one in region 2 (F171, or Yl 94 in Rb. capsulatus) and one in region 3 
(Y134, or Fl38 in Rb. capsulatus), are shown with stick model in dark black color. Heme 
is shown in stickball model. Twenty-one residues of the C-terminal membrane anchor 
(from Y221 to K241) were truncated to show the heme environment more clearly. 
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Table 1.1. Sequence alignment of cytochromes ci from chicken, bovine, Rb. capsulatus, 
and Rb. sphaeroides. The starting position of each sequence is indicated for comparison 
and the numbering for Rb. capsulatus and Rb. sphaeroides is based on their respective 
mature form of cyt c\. The conserved aromatic residues in both region 2 and region 3 are 
shown in bold and the conserved acidic residues are imderlined. 

Chicken: 

Bovine: 

Rb. capsulatus: 

Rb. sphaeroides: 

Region 1 

(62) KALAEEVEVQDGPNEDG-EMFMRPGKLSDY 

(62) KALAEEVEVQDGPNEDG-EMFMRPGKLSDY 

(66) AGLDTIIDKDSGEERDRKETDMFPTRVGDG 

(64) RAYATQFTVTD--EETG-ED—REGKPTDH 

Chicken: 

Bovine: 

Rb. capsulatus: 

Rb. sphaeroides: 

Region 2 

(165) YNDVLEFDDGTPA 

(165) YNEVLEFDDGTPA 

(188) VDDQVTYEDGT PA 

(190) MDDLVEYADGHDA 

Chicken: 

Bovine: 

Rb. capsulatus: 

Rb. sphaeroides: 

Region 3 

(132) TGYCE PPTGVSVR EG 

(132) TGYCE PPTGVSLR EG 

[136) I G F E E N P E C A P E G I - -DG 

(136) TGFPE EPPKCAEGHEPDG 
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cyt ci and tested the effect of tiiese mutations on the Km and Vmax for cyt c in DBH2 (2,3-

dimethoxy-5-methyl-6-decyl-l,4-benzohydroquinone):cyt c oxidoreductase activity 

assays (Giiner et al., 1993). Specifically, the aspartates at positions 189,190, and 196 and 

the glutamate at position 195 were converted to glutamine and asparagines, respectively, 

or to lysine. 

One may note that there is one conserved aromatic residue (shown in bold in 

Table 1.1) in region 2, and another one in region 3, which is either tyrosine or 

phenylanaline (Figure 1.3). The presence of a rigorously conserved aromatic residue in a 

region that may be involved in cytochrome C2 binding raises the possibility that this 

residue may directly facilitate election transfer between the hemes of cytochrome c\ and 

C2. There are many cases where an aromatic residue plays a key role in mediating election 

tiansfer between two redox centers. For instance, W191 is an important residue in a 

specific electron tiansfer pathway between the heme centers of cytochrome c peroxidase 

and cytochrome c (Mauro et al., 1988). In addition, L162Y (tyrosine-162 of the L 

subunit) in Rb. sphaeroides reaction center enhances the efficiency of electron tiansfer 

from cytochrome C2 to the bacteriochlorophyll dimmer of the reaction center (Farchaus et 

al., 1993; Wachtveiti et al., 1993). Moreover, W142 of cytochrome b in tiie yeast bc\ 

complex (Bruel et al., 1995), W143 of the subunit II m Rhodobacter sphaeroides 

cytochrome c oxidase (Wang et al., 1999; Zhen et al., 1999) and an aromatic residue at 

position 4 of chloroplast cytochrome/(Ponamarev et al., 2000) all have been shown to be 

critical in their respective electron tiansfer pathways. However, there are also reports that 

other conserved aromatic residues are not involved in election tiansfer. Dohse et al. 
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(1995) observed tiiat a highly conserved residue (Y162 in the L subunh of reaction 

center) is not an obligatory component for electron transfer from the tetiaheme to tiie 

special pair of Rhodopseudomonas viridis reaction center. Nine conserved aromatic 

residues on the RISP of the yeast bc\ complex are not necessary for electron transfer to 

cyt c\ witiiin tiie bc\ complex (Snyder et al., 1999) and Y30 of amicyanin is not crucial 

for election tiansfer to cytochrome c-551i in Paracoccus denitrificans (Davidson et al., 

2000). In fact, two schemes, i.e., electron transfer through a specific pathway (Regan et 

al., 1993; Gray and Winkler, 1996) or through a relatively homogenous protein matrix 

with simple distance dependence (Moser et al., 1992; Page et al., 1999) have been 

suggested in explaining the nature of electron transfer involving protein metal centers. In 

the work presented in this dissertation, Y194 (in region 2) of Rb. capsulatus cyt c\ was 

changed to alanine, valme and phenylanaline, respectively. Also, F138 (in region 3) was 

mutated to alanine, valine and tyrosine, respectively. In both positions, the replacement of 

one aromatic residue by another (i.e., F138Y and Y194F) was used as a control. For all of 

the mutants examined, it was critical to measure the Em values, as it has been 

demonstrated that the rate of electron fransfer from cytochrome c\ to cytochrome c m 

yeast can be altered if the thermodynamic driving force (which is determined by the 

difference in Em values between the election donor and the election acceptor) for the 

reaction is changed (Komar-Panicucci et al., 1996), as predicted by Marcus theory 

(Marcus and Sutin, 1985). 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The ubihydroquinone:cytoclirome c oxidoreductase (cytochrome bc\ complex, 

E.G. l.l 0.2.2.) is the cential component of the electron transfer chains in mitochondria 

and in many aerobic and photosynthetic bacteria. The related plastohydroquinone: 

plastocyanin oxidoreductase (cytochrome b^complex) of oxygenic photosynthesis found 

in plants, algae and cyanobacteria has a similar function, during the transfer of elections 

from plastoquinol to either plastocyanin or cytochrome Ce as part of the electron transfer 

chain between photosystem II and photosystem I. Cytochrome 6^and bci complexes are 

multisubunit, integral membrane proteins, which are embedded in either the cytoplasmic 

membrane in prokaryotes or the inner mitochondrial or chloroplast membranes in 

eukaryotes (Gennis et al., 1993; Knaff, 1993; Gray and Daldal, 1995; Crofts and Beny, 

1998). In terms of peptide composition, the simplest form of the bc\ complexes is 

generally found in bacteria. For example, the bci complexes from Rhodospirillum rubrum 

and Rb. capsulatus appeal to contain only the three core subunits (Knaff, 1993). A fovirth 

subunit is present m the bci complex from Rb. sphaeroides (Yu and Yu, 1991). The 

electron transfer fraversing the bci complexes contributes to the generation of an 

electrochemical proton gradient across tiie membrane through charge separation and 

proton transport. The obligatory coupling of election fransfer to proton franslocation and 

charge separation is best described by the Q cycle mechanism (Figure 1.1) (Mitchell, 

1976; Crofts et al., 1983; Ding et al., 1992). The electiochemical proton gradient is 
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subsequently used for ATP synthesis and active transport. Recently, crystal structiares of 

bc] complexes isolated from yeast and vertebrate mitochondria become available and 

have provided new insights into the mechanisms of electron transfer and proton 

franslocation (Xia et al., 1997; Iwata et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1998; Hunte et al., 2000). 

2.1. The modified proton motive 0-cvcle and inhibitors of 
cytochrome bc^ complex 

The Q-cycle mechanism was first proposed by Mitchell to describe the oxidation 

of ubiquinol and tiie reduction of cyt c in both mitochondria and purple bacteria 

(Mitchell, 1976). Several groups later proposed modifications of this charge separation 

patiiway (Figure l.l) (Crofts et al., 1983; Ding et al., 1992). A central feature of tins 

mechanism is the postulated presence of two distinct, independent quinone (Q) buiding 

sites, one where qumol (QH2) is oxidized (Qo site) and one where quinone is reduced (Qi 

site), located on opposite sides of the membrane. The mode of action of the bc\ complex 

can be envisioned as two consecutive single turnovers of the enzyme (Crofts et al., 1983). 

On the first turnover, the first electron from QH2 oxidation at the Qo site is conveyed to 

the high potential chain (Qo->RISP->cyt ci->cyt c or cyt C2). The second elecfron is 

shuttled to the low potential branch (QO->6L->6H-> Qi) (Figure 1.1). At the Qi site, bound 

Q is reduced to a semi-quinone. On the second turnover, the semi-quinone at the Qi site 

accepts another elecfron to become fully reduced after a second turnover of the Qo site. 

Oxidation of two QH2 at tiie Qo site releases 4H^ into the bacterial periplasm and the 

formation of one QH2 at the Qi site utilizes 2H^ from tiie cytoplasmic side of the 

membrane. Thus, the release of two protons per election on the periplasmic side of the 
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membrane accounts for the oxidation of one QH2 and transport of one electron from the 

Qo site to the Qi site located on the cytoplasmic side. As a result, the periplasmic side 

accumulates positive charges and is sometimes called P-phase (P for positive). 

Accordingly, tiie cytoplasmic side is called N-phase (N for negative). Therefore, the 

election fransfer across tiie membrane generates a proton and electiical gradient across 

tiie membrane, which is used by tiie FiFo-ATPase to drive tiie synthesis of ATP. 

Inhibitors and mutations conferring inhibitor resistance have been invaluable in 

mapping tiie Qo and Qi sites (Chray and Daldal, 1995; Crofts and Berry, 1998). There are 

two classes of Qo-site inhibitors. The first class includes myxothiazol, mucidin, B-

methoxyacrylate (MOA)-stilbene and similar compounds. The second class includes 

UHDBT (undecylhydroxydioxobenzothiazole), UHNQ (undecylhydroxynaphtho-

quinone), and stigmatellin. Inhibitors of the first class prevent elecfron transfer to cyt ci. 

Inhibitors of the second class inhibit tvunover at the Qo site and thus prevent election 

tiansfer from the Qo site to either the RISP (and then to cyt ci) or cyt Z>L. Both classes of 

mhibitors block quinol oxidation and are presumed to bind at the Qo site as analogues of 

quinol or its intermediates. The occupancy of the Qo site is exclusive, so that one class of 

inhibitors will displace another. Qi site inhibitors inhibit the oxidation of cyt bn by 

displacing the semiquinone bound at the Qi site without affectmg the oxidation of the first 

QH2 at the Qo site. Examples are antimycin, HQNO (2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxy-qumoline-N-

oxide) and diuron. X-ray structures of the mitochondrial bc\ complex co-crystallized with 

inhibitors are now available and confirm that the bmding sites of stigmatellm, 

myxothiazol and antimycin are as predicted by Q-cycle mechaiusm (Zhang et al., 1998). 
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The bifurcation point for election transfer at Qo site has two domains, one distal to bt and 

tiie otiier proximal to tiiis heme. The distal Qo domain is open to the RISP surface (Xia et 

al., 1997; Crofts and Benry, 1998; Zhang et al., 1998). The interface of Qo site is mainly 

located on tiie conserved, concave surface of cyt b together witii the tightly bound 

[Fe2S2]-binding domain of RISP. 

Interactions between quinone in the Qo site and the RISP can be detected by 

changes in tiie EPR spectiiun of tiie reduced [Fe2S2] center and the shift of tiie redox 

midpoint potential (Em) of tiie RISP (Siedow et al., 1978; Bowyer et al., 1980; de Vries et 

al., 1982; Ding et al., 1992, 1995a, 1995b; Lmk et al., 1993; Saribas et al., 1995,1997). 

There are several models accounting for the details of Qo site charge separation. The 

double occupancy model (Ding et al., 1995b) proposed that the presence of a second Q 

molecule at the Qo site stabilizes the semiquinone formed by the first election tiansfer to 

the [Fe2S2] cluster. The proton-gated charge-tiansfer model proposed for the reaction 

contiolled by the deprotonation of the substiate ubihydroquinone, also postulates the 

presence of two Q molecules at the Qo site (Brandt and von Jagow, 1991; Brandt, 1996). 

Link provided an altemative perspective on the gating mechanism, called 'proton-gated 

affinity change' (Lipk, 1997). He emphasizes the complex formation between quinol and 

the oxidized RISP and the stabilized intermediate between semiquinone and reduced 

RISP after single elecfron transfer. The change of binding affinity raises the potential of 

the RISP so as to make the election tiransfer to cyt c\ unfavorable. The single occupancy 

model (Crofts and Berry, 1998; Crofts et al., 1999a, 1999b) was proposed based on tiie 

fact tiiat the crystal structures show no evidence of tiie site for a second bound quinone 
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predicted from the double occupancy model. In this model, the semiquinone at Qo site 

moves from tiie distal domain to the proximal domain upon the reduction of RISP, but 

before election tiansfer to bt and formation of tiie product quinone. A similar in-site 

movement upon semiquinone formation has been observed in reaction centers (Lancaster 

and Michel, 1997; Stowell et al., 1997). Recentiy, the central contioversy over tiie 

number of ubiquinol molecules involved in the charge bifurcation was successfully 

resolved through high resolution magic-angle-spinning NMR, which proves tiie presence 

of a pair of ubiquinone homolog at tiie Qo site and hence substantiates tiie double 

occupancy model (Bartoschek et al., 2001) 

2.2. Protein subunits of the bci complex and their prosthetic 
groups 

2.2.1. Rieske iron sulfur protein 

The Rieske iron-sulfur protein or RISP {Mr = ca. 20 kDa for Rb. capsulatus) 

contains a high potential [Fe2S2] cluster near its C-terminus. Originally the Em for the 

RISP was determined using the low-temperature EPR specfra of the reduced protein (the 

oxidized proteui is EPR-silent) to monitor the extent of reduction. A recent IR (infrared) 

titration provided the first midpoint potential data determined entirely at physiological 

temperature for the RISP of Rb. capsulatus bc\ complex. Values of+337 mV at pH 6.5 

and +288 mV at pH 8.7 were measured (Baymann et al., 1999). These values are 

comparable to the earlier literature values (Em,6.5 = +310 mV, Em,? = +274 mV to +308 

mV, and Em, g? = +240 mV) obtained from EPR redox titrations (Robertson et al., 1984; 

Robertson and Dutton, 1988; de Vries et al., 1982; Ding et al., 1992; Robertson et al., 
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1993; Prince et al., 1975). The RISP is anchored to the membrane by a single 

tiansmembrane helix located near the N-terminus (van Doren et al., 1993b). Analysis of 

spectioscopic data and amino acid sequences for RISPs and [Fe2S2]-containing "RISP-

like" proteins associated with benzene and naphthalene dioxygenases and comparison to 

ferredoxins suggested tiiat tiie RISP has two histidines and two cysteines ligated to tiie 

[Fe2S2] cluster (Gennis et al., 1993; Gray and Daldal, 1995). Site-directed mutagenesis 

experiments have established the poshions for these ligands in the Rb. capsulatus RISP as 

C133, H135, C153 and H156, which are located within two totally conserved stietches of 

hexapeptide sequences near the C-terminus: CnaTHLGCng and CissPLHGSisg {Rb. 

capsulatus numbering) (Davidson et al., 1992; van Doren et al., 1993a). The other two 

cysteines (CI 38 and CI 55) are responsible for the stability and assembly of the [Fe2S2] 

cluster, probably via the disulfide bond formation (Davidson et al., 1992; Ohnishi et al., 

1994). A high-resolution (1.5 A) X-ray structure of a soluble, truncated form of the bovine 

mitochondrial RISP confirmed this unique [Fe2S2] ligation pattern and also the presence 

of a disulfide bond (Iwata et al., 1996). Some other amino acid residues within the two 

conserved sequences, such as T134, L136, G137 and P154, are unportant for the elecfron 

transfer activity, assembly of [Fe2S2] cluster and apoprotein, modulating the Em value of 

the cluster (Beckmarm et al., 1989; Gatti et al., 1989), or interaction with quinone/quinol 

at Qo site (Liebl et al., 1997). The location of second site revertants (at V44 or A46) on a 

nonfunctional mutant at LI 36 implicated the N-terminal region of RISP in Qo site 

catalysis and determirung the Em of its metal cluster (Brasseur et al., 1997). 
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A comparison of tiie RISP's position, relative to the other subunits of the bci 

complexes from several crystal stiuctures reveals substantial differences in the location of 

tiie [Fe2S2] center. As it is unlikely that any of these static structures could be competent 

for all partial reactions of the complex, based on the analysis of the distances between 

elecfron donors and election acceptors, Zhang et al. (1998) proposed that elecfron fransfer 

during quinol oxidation must require large domain movement of the extrinsic head of the 

RISP. This novel mechanism for rapid electron transfer across a distance is in contiast to 

the solid-state picture expected from the structures of other redox proteins (Moser et al., 

1995). However, domain movement as an integral part of function has been shown to 

occur in myosin (Finer et al., 1994), flagella (de Rosier, 1998), and ATP synthase (Noji, 

1998). With the C-terminal transmembrane helix at a fixed position and the dramatic 

difference in the positions of the extrinsic head domain of RISP, the rotation of the metal 

cluster requires flexibility in the hinge region. The properties of variants with amino acid 

alterations in this region of the RISP from either Rb. capsulatus or Rb. sphaeroides 

support this hypothesis. Increasing the rigidity of RISP hinge region by either replacing 

the native amino acid residues with prolines or mtioducing two cysteine residues which 

can form disulfide bridge markedly decrease tiie activity of tiie bci complex (Tian et al., 

1998,1999). While deletion to shorten tiie neck region is relatively well tolerated, excess 

flexibility produced by three glycine substitutions or increased length of the hinge, 

produced by alanine insertions is detiimental (Tian et al., 1998,1999; Darrouzet et al., 

2000; Sadoski et al., 2000). Hence, botii tiie flexibility and tiie lengtii of tiie hinge are 

vital elements for a functional bci complex. A thermolysin-mediated proteolysis assay 
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(Valkova-Valchanova et al., 2000), which differentiates various RISP positions induced 

by different inhibitors, was developed as a convenient tool to track the behavior of the 

RISP mutants. 

2.2.2. Cytochrome b 

The cyt b subunit (Mr = ca. 49 kDa for Rb. capsulatus) is the most highly 

conserved of tiie tiiree core subunits (Gennis et al., 1993). The most widely-accepted 

folding model of cyt b, predicted from hydropatiiy profiles and tiie locations of inhibitor-

resistance loci, contained 8 tiansmembrane helices (Gray and Daldal, 1995) and tiiis has 

been confirmed by the crystal structvu-e of mitochondrial cyt bc\ complexes (Xia et al., 

1997; Iwata et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1998). Two distinct protohemes (cyt bu near tiie 

cytoplasmic surface, and cyt 6H, near the periplasmic surface) have bis-histidyl ligation 

with the heme planes perpendicular to the plane of the membrane. Four absolutely 

conserved histidines are located on the same pair of helices (two in B and two in D). In 

Rb. capsulatus, site-directed mutagenesis showed that cyt bn (midpoint potential at pH 7, 

Em, 7 = +50 mV) has HI 11 (in helix B) and H211 (in helix D) as its axial ligands and cyt 

bL (Em, 7 = -120 mV) is ligated tiirough H97 (in helix B) and HI98 (in helix D) (Gray and 

Daldal, 1995). Similar results obtained with Rb. sphaeroides identified HI 11, H212 as 

heme 6H axial ligands and H97, HI98 as heme Z)L ligands (Gennis et al., 1993). The a-

band of reduced cyt bw has a maximum around 560 run and reduced cyt ZJL has split a-

band, with a peak at 565 nm and a shoulder at 558 nm (Robertson et al., 1993). 
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Spontaneous mutations conferring resistance to the Qo site inhibitors (stigmatellm, 

myxothiazol and mucidin) and identities of the genetic lesions for this resistance have led 

to tiie mapping of two distinct domains (Qol and Qoll) (Gray and Daldal, 1995). The Qol 

domain encompasses tiie region from amino acid 140 to 163 {Rb. capsulatus numbering), 

and tiie Qoll domain is close to C-terminus of cyt b. The structure of the mitochondrial 

bci complex, co-crystallized with mhibitors, supported the presence of two partially 

overlapping subsites (Zhang et al., 1998). Through analysis of spontaneous and site-

directed mutants, the likely functions of numerous amino acid residues on cyt b have 

been identified (for a review, see Brasseur et al., 1996). These mutations either change 

Q/QH2 binding and occupancy at Qo site, such as F144, G152, and G158 (Atta-Asafo-

Adjei and Daldal, 1991; Tokito and Daldal, 1993; Ding et al., 1995a, 1995b), or, like 

Y147, affect electron tiansfer reactions (Saribas et al., 1995). The properties of G146A 

and G146V mutants of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome b have established that the spatial 

conformation of heme bi is also crucial for Qo site accessibility and this is consistent with 

the close proximity of G146 (G131 in bovine cyt b) to heme bt edge shown in the 

mitochondrial 3-D structure (Xia et al., 1997). 

2.2.3. Cytochrome ĉ  

The cyt c, subunit (for the mature form of cyt ci from Rb. capsulatus, M, = ca. 28 

kDa, E„,,7= +310 to +340 mV) (Darrouzet et al., 1999) is anchored to tiie membrane by a 

single membrane-spanning helix near the carboxyl terminus. The evidence supportmg 

tills attachment mode comes from site-directed mutagenesis converting Q228 m the Rb. 
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sphaeroides cyt Ci to a stop codon. This truncates the subunit just before the putative 

membrane-anchoring helix and results in a soluble form of cyt Ci located in the periplasm 

(Konishi et al., 1991). This experiment confirms the topology of the cytochrome C\ 

subunit as well as its mode of membrane attachment. The hydrophilic domain that 

precedes this anchor contains a highly conserved heme-binding motif (CXXCH) m c-type 

cytochromes, which covalently binds to the heme c by two cysteines through thioether 

bonds to the porphyrin vinyl groups. Histidine (H38 in Rb. capsulatus cyt cJ in this 

heme-binding motif serves as an axial heme ligand (Gennis et al., 1993; Knaff, 1993; 

Gray and Daldal, 1995). Site-directed mutagenesis has established that the absolutely 

conserved Ml 83 in Rb. capsulatus functions as the sixth axial ligand (Gray et al., 1992). 

Spectioscopic evidence (Finnegan et al., 1996) and crystal structures (Iwata et al., 1998; 

Zhang et al., 1998; Hunte et al., 2000) all suggested tiiat histidine and metiiionine are 

mdeed the axial ligands of heme. Quite svuprisingly, a tyrosme amino group at the N-

termmus of the protein provides the sixtii ligand of cyt/ a protein that is fijnctionally 

equivalent, but not homologous to cyt ci, in the chloroplast cyt 6/complex (Martmez et 

al., 1994). 

2.3. Proteins mediating election transfer from 
the cytochrome bc\ complex to the 

photosynthetic reaction center 

In purple photosynthetic bacteria, soluble proteins generally act as the mobile 

elecfron carrier fransferring electrons from the bc\ complex to the photosynthetic reaction 

center (Meyer and Donohue, 1995). A high potential cytochrome c (c2 or cg) and/or a 
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high-potential iron-sulfur protein (HiPIP) may serve as the electron donors to RC. In 

purple non-sulfiir bacteria, this carrier is usually cytochrome C2, although the membrane-

anchored cyt Cy can perform tiiis function as well (Jenney and Daldal, 1993). In 

cyanobacteria and green algae, tiie distantly related cytochrome cs protein plays tiiis role 

and it is interchangeable with the soluble copper-containing protein, plastocyanin (Meyer 

and Donohue, 1995). In some purple bacteria species like Blastochloris 

{Rhodopseudomonas) viridis (Sogabe et al., 1994; Sogabe and Miki, 1995) and 

Rhodoferax fermantants (Hochkoeppler et al., 1995a, 1996), only one type of election 

carrier (cytochrome C2 in Blastochloris viridis and HiPIP in Rhodoferax fermantants) is 

present. While in species like Rubrivivax gelatinous (Osyczka et al., 1999), 

Rhodospirillum salinarum (Bonora et al., 1999), and Rhodocyclus {Re.) tenuis (Menin et 

al., 1997), both cytochrome c and HiPIP operate as the election mediators. 

Nomenclature for the c-type cytochromes is based on Ambler's classification 

(Ambler, 1991). Accordmg to this system. Class I cytochromes include classical soluble 

mitochondrial and bacterial cytochromes c, which are characterized by covalent 

attachment of the c-type heme at a CXXCH heme binding motif near the N-terminus, and 

a Met located about forty amino acid residues further towards the C-terminus as the sixth 

heme axial ligand. Class I cytochromes have five subdivisions, classified phenotypically 

and by their possession of a characteristic sequence motif According to these grouping 

criteria, cyt C2, mitochondrial cyt c and cyt cg discussed below belong to Class lA, IB and 

ID, respectively. 
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2.3.1. Cytochrome c? 

There is only marginal sequence homology but very strong structvural similarity 

between eukaryotic cytochromes c and cytochromes C2 from photosynthetic bacteria. 

High-resolution X-ray diffraction studies of cytochromes c from many species provide 

wealtii stiuctural information of tiiis type cytochromes, e.g., cytochromes c from rice 

(Ochi et al., 1983), yeast (Louie and Brayer, 1990), horse (Bushnell et al., 1990), and 

cytochrome C2 from R. rubrum (Salemme et al., 1973), Rb. capsulatus (Benning et al., 

1991), Rb. sphaeroides (Axelrod et al., 1992), and Rhodopseudomonas viridis (Sogabe 

and Miki, 1995). In addition, tiie solution structures determined by NMR for both 

reduced (Baisfirocchi et al., 1996) and oxidized (Banci et al., 1997a) cytochrome c from 

yeast, reduced (Qi et al., 1994) and oxidized (Banci et al., 1997b) cytochrome c from 

horse, and cytochrome C2 from Rb. capsulatus (Cordier et al., 1998) are also available. 

Cyt C2 from Rb. capsulatus contains 116 residues {Mr =13.5 kDa) and has a redox 

potential of +370 mV, which is roughly 100 mV higher than that of cyt c from yeast, 

ttma and horse (+260 mV to +290 mV) (Pettigrew et al., 1978). The pH (Pettigrew et al., 

1976) and temperature dependence (Battistuzzi et al., 1997) of the redox potential of cyt 

C2 have also been determined. Cyt C2 participates in both photosynthetic and respiratory 

pathways. Cyt C2 transfers electrons between cyt bci and the photosynthetic reaction 

center under the anaerobic photosynthetic conditions and shuttles elecfrons from the 

cytochrome bci to the terminal oxidase under the conditions of respiratory growth. 

Extensive site-directed mutagenesis (for a review, see Caffrey and Cusanovich, 1994) 

established the importance of a cluster of lysine residues (e.g., K14 and K32) surrounding 
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tiie exposed heme edge in contiolling electron transfer with a variety of physiological and 

non-physiological elecfron donors. Several amino acid residues (Y75, W67, G34, and 

P35) critical for tiie structure and stability of Rb. capsulatus cyt C2 have also been 

identified by site-directed mutagenesis (Caffrey and Cusanovich, 1991, 1993; Zhao et al., 

2000). 

2.3.2. Cytochrome c» 

Cytochromes cg are typically smaller molecules (Mr = 8 to 9 kDa) than 

cytochromes C2 (Samyn et al., 1996). Cytochromes cg have a characteristic sequence of 

several proline residues around the sixth heme axial ligand methionine and a tryptophan 

residue near the C-terminus (Ambler, 1991). Cytochrome c-551 from the purple 

photofrophic bacterium Cm. vinosum was the first reported protein in the cytochrome cg 

family (Bartsch, 1971) and its abundance was, at most, only 10-20% of the level of HiPIP 

(Kermel and Kamen, 1971). Interestingly, only after the complete amino acid sequencing 

of a Cm. vinosum cytochrome (previously called c-551 because of the location of its 

alpha-band) by combination with enzyme digestion and mass spectioscopy (MS), was 

tiiis protein defined to be a member of cytochrome cg family (Samyn et al., 1996). This 

protein has 80 residues witii a precisely determined molecular weight of 8839.9 Da. Its 

heme-binding domain is Ci5XXCigHi9 while the sixtii heme axial ligand is provided by 

M69 (Samyn et al., 1996). Its reported Em value is near +250 mV (van Grondelle et al., 

1977; Gray et al., 1983; Tomiyama et al., 1983). Pseudomonas aeruginosa cytochrome c-

551 and horse cytochrome c were found to be effective substitutes for cyt cg as they 
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participate in cyclic elecfron flow in vitro (Knaff et al., 1980). Ambler has aligned tiie 

sequences of cytochromes cg from 14 bacterial species to reveal their homology (Ambler, 

1991) and the numbers of well-characterized cyt cg have recently been increasing (Samyn 

et al., 1996; Klarskov et al., 1997; Menin et al., 1997,1999; Bonora et al., 1999). The 

tiiree-dimensional structures of several of these proteins are known from X-ray 

diffraction and/or solution NMR (Almassy and Dickerson, 1978; Matsuura et al, 1982; 

Cai et al., 1992; Timkovich and Cai, 1993). 

2.3.3. High potential iron protein 

HiPIPs are soluble, high potential proteins containing 60-85 residues (6-10 kDa) 

with a [Fe4S4] cluster covalentiy linked to the polypeptide chain through four iron-

cysteine bonds (Gaillard et al., 1992; Kerfeld et al., 1998) and function as periplasmic 

electron carriers from the bci complex to the RC. HiPIPs show a 2+/3+ redox state 

tiansition, and the redox potentials of this family of [Fe4S4] proteins (+50 to +450 mV) 

are considerably higher than those of ferredoxins (-250 to -650 mV) exhibhmg +1/+2 

redox state tiansition (Nogi et al., 2000; Gaillard et al., 1992). It has been proposed that 

HiPIP participates in some other crucial cellular processes such as respiratory election-

transfer chain (Hochkoeppler et al., 1995b; Schoepp et al., 1995) and sulfur oxidation 

(Bruser et al., 1997). This is also evidenced by the lethal effect with inactivation of the 

HiPIP gene in Cm. vinosum (Bruser et al., 1997). The crystal structures of HiPIPs from 

several different species have been determined (Freer et al., 1975; Breiter et al., 1991; 

Benning et al., 1994; Rayment et al., 1992; Kerfeld et al., 1998) witii tiie recently 
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released structure of HiPIP from Cm. vinosum, at 1.2 A resolution, being one of the 

highest resolution stiuctures available for any electron transfer protein (Parisini et al., 

1999). The 3-D solution stiuctures for both reduced (Banci et al., 1995) and oxidized 

HiPIP (Bertini et al, 1995) from Cm. vinosum were determined by NMR. Recent clonmg 

and sequencing of tiie gene encoding the HiPIP from Cm. vinosum has confirmed the 

previously determined sequence for the 85 amino acid residues of the mature HiPIP 

(Bruser et al., 1997). The additional 37 residues present at the N-terminus of tiie 

precursor constitute a leader peptide, with a characteristic double arginine signal 

sequence recognized by a Sec-independent (Sec: secretory) protem tiansport system. Tat 

(twin arginine translocation) (Bruser et al., 1997). 

Detailed site-directed mutagenesis has elucidated the roles of some specific amino 

acid residues of Cm. vinosum HiPIP. The conserved aromatic residue F66 plays a critical 

role in protecting the iron-sulfur cluster from hydrolytic degradation in the oxidized state 

(Bian et al., 1996), while the flattened, relatively hydrophobic surface patch on HiPIP is 

important for its dimerization, indicated by the loss of this behavior through a F48K 

mutation (Couture et al., 1999). The amide group of S79 is unplicated m maintaimng the 

high potential of HiPIP through a general electiostatic effect, as a S79P variant has a Em 

value 100 mV lower tiian that of the WT protein (Babini et al., 1999). 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Materials 

3.1.1. Chemical reagents and other materials 

Horse heart cytochrome c, tefracycline, spectinomycin, ampicillin, menadione, 

phenazine etiiosulfate (PES), phenazine methosulfate (PMS), and 1,4-benzoquione were 

purchased from Sigma. l,r-dimethylferrocene, 3,6-diaminodurene (DAD), and 2-

hydroxy-l,4-naphtiioquinone were purchased from Aldrich. 1,2-naphthoquinone, 1,4-

naphthoquinone, and 2,5-dimethyl-1,4-benzoquione were obtained from Fluka. n-

dodecyl-P-D-maltoside was purchased from Anatrace. Two site-directed mutagenesis 

kits. Transformer and QuickChange, were purchased from CLONTECH Laboratories, 

Inc. and Stratagene, respectively. All other enzymes used for molecular biology were 

purchased from New England BioLabs. Plasmid purification was carried out with either 

Wizard plus Minipreps DNA Purification System (Promega) or Hi Speed Plasmid Midi 

Kit (QIAGEN). Kanamycin was purchased from United States Biochemical. Protein 

standards, polyacrylamide gels and buffer strips for Pharmacia Phast System, DEAE 

Sepharsoe CL-6B, and Phenyl Spharose CL-4B were purchased from Pharmacia Biotech. 

DEAE Bio-Gel A was obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories. Concentrating protein was 

performed on FILTRON Stirred Cell Devices (Gelman Sciences) or CENTRICON 

Centrifugal Filter Devices (Millipore) with different molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) 

membranes. 2,3-dimethoxy-5-decyl-6-methyl-l,4-hydrobenzoquinone (DBH2) was 

synthesized by Dr. David Bimey (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Texas 
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Tech University). All solid and liquid growth media and buffers were made witii de-

ionized distilled water. 

3.1.2. Bacterial stiains and plasmids 

Cm. vinosum was obtained from tiie DSM culture collection. The following 

Escherichia coli {E. coli) stiains, DH5a containing pPETl plasmid encoding for Rb. 

capsulatus wild-type cytochrome bci complex, fi-ansformation host HBlOl, HBlOl 

containing pRK2013 plasmid as tiie helper strain in tii-parental cross, and HBlOl 

containing pRK4l5 (a broad host range plasmid) were kindly provided by Prof Fevzi 

Daldal. Competent HBlOl cells (prepared according to CLONTECH procedure) were 

used for most transformation procedures and competent E. coli BMH 71-18 mutS 

(provided in the Transformer Site-Directed Mutagnensis Kit purchased from 

CLONTECH) was only used for the first transformation with CLONTECH protocol. Rb. 

capsulatus strains, MT-RBCl and pMSTl/MT-RBCl, were also provided by Prof Fevzi 

Daldal. The recipient Rb. capsulatus MT-RBCl is a bci' strain where the chromosomal 

copy of the petABC operon has been deleted and replaced by a gene cartridge confening 

resistance to spectinomycin (Atta-Asafo-Adjei and Daldal, 1991). The stiain 

pMSTl/MT-RBCl corresponds to MT-RBCl complemented m trans witii tiie plasmid 

pMSTl, which contains a wild-type copy of pet ABC and a kanamy cm-resistance 

cartridge. This strain, considered the WT reference strain in our study, overproduces the 

bc\ complex by about 5-10-fold under conditions of respiratory growth (Darrouzet et al., 

1999). The two Rb. capsulatus variants, containing a mutation in tiie cyt ci subunit 
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(Ml 83H and M183K), were constiiicted in Dr. Fevzi Daldal's lab as described 

(Darrouzet et al., 1999). All other Rb. capsulatus variants containing different cyt c, 

mutations were constructed in our laboratory. 

3.1.3. Primers for site-directed mutagenesis and DNA seauencinp 

All region 2 mutations were made with one common selection primer (it converts 

a EcoR V site to Ssp 1 site) and one mutagenesis primer following the CLONTECH 

protocol. The region 3 mutations were made with a pair of mutagenesis primers following 

tiie PCR-based QIAGEN protocol. All the primers (Table 3.1) were synthesized on a 

Beckman Oligo lOOOM DNA Syntiiesizer in the Core Facility of the Texas Tech 

University Center for Biotechnology and Genomics. 

3.2. Metiiods 

3.2.1. Molecular biology techniques 

The PCR reactions were carried out using a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA Thermal 

Cycler in the Core Facility of the Texas Tech University Center for Biotechnology and 

Genomics. After pre-incubating the reaction tubes at 95°C for 30 seconds, these tubes 

were fiorther incubated on the Thermal Cycler for 14 cycles using the following heating 

sequence: 30 seconds at 95°C, 1 minute at 55°C, and 14 minutes at 68°C. Following the 

site-directed mutagenesis, which was confirmed by DNA sequencing on a Perkin Elmer 

ABI Prism 310 Genetic Analyzer, the mutated pPET plasmid was isolated and ligated 

with broad range host plasmid pRK415 through their Hind III sites. After fransformation 
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Table 3.1. Primers used for site-directed mutagenesis of cytochrome ci. Underlined 
regions represent eitiier the change of enzyme recognition site or change of the genetic 
codes for the corresponding amino acid residues. 

Primers for region 2 mutations: 

Sequencing primer: 5'-ACCTTCCAGATCGGCGGCG-3' 

Reverse sequencing primer: 5'-GAGCATGACCATCGCGACCAG-3' 

Selection primer: 5'-CTTCCTTTTTCGATATCATTGAAGCATTT-3' 

Reverse selection primer: 5'-AAATGCTTCAATGATATCGAAAAAGGAAG-3' 

Mutagenesis primers: 

5'-TGGTGGATGATCAGGTCACCGCCGAGGACGGCACCCCGGCCA-3' 

5•-GATCAGGTCACCTTCGAGGACGGCACC-3' 

5'-GATCAGGTCACCGTCGAGGACGGCACC-3' 

3'-CCAGTGGATGTTCCTGCCGTGGGGC-5' 

5'-GGTCACCTACCAGGACGGC-3' 

5'-CAGGTCACCTACGAGAAAGGCACCCCGGCCACC-3' 

5•-GCCGCTGGTGAATAATCAGGTCACCTACGAGGACGGCACCCCG-3' 

5'-GCCGCTGGTGGAGGAGCAGGTCACCTACGAGGAAGGCACCCCG-3' 

5'-GCCGCTGGTGAAGAAGCAGGTCACCTACGAGAAAGGCACCCCG-3' 

5'-GCCGCTGGTGAATAATCAGGTCACCTACGAGAACGGCACCCCG-3' 

Y194A: 

Y194F: 

Y194V: 

E195K (reverse) 

E195Q: 

D196K: 

D189/190N: 

D189/190/196E: 

D189/190/196K: 

D189/190/196N: 

Primers for region 3 mutations: 

Sequencing primers: 

Mutagenesis primers; 

F138A: 

F138V: 

F138Y: 

5' -CCCGACCCGCGTCGGCGACGG-3' 

5' -CATCTACAACTACGTCATCGGTGCCGAAGAAAACCCGGAATGC-3' 

3'-GCATTCCGGGTTTTCTTCGGCACCGATGACGTAGTTGTAGATG-5' 

5' -CAACTACGTCATCGGTGTCGAAGAAAACCCGGAATG-3' 

3'-CATTCCGGGTTTTCTTCGACACCGATGACGTAGTTG-5' 

5' -CAACTACGTCATCGGTTACGAAGAAAACCCGGAATG-3' 

3'-CATTCCGGGTTTTCTTCGACACCGATGACGTAGTTG-5' 
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of tiie conjugated plasmids into HBlOl, these plasmids were intioduced into MT-RBCl 

via tii-parental crosses (Figure 3.1) (Atta-Asafo-Adjei and Daldal, 1991). Screening on 

"RCVB+Tet" plates (RCVB: abbreviated for Rb. capsulatus number five (V) broth; Tet: 

tefracycline) after the crosses assures no carryover ofE. coli cells. 

3.2.2. Bacterial growth 

Growth of Cffj. vinosum cells was carried out in Dr. Andre Vermeglio's lab. Cm. 

vinosum was grown phototiophically at 30°C under anaerobic conditions, using white 

light (25 î mol photons s'' m"̂ ) supplied by incandescent bulbs. Cells were grown m 

either Hutner's medium (Menin et al., 1998) or m modified Pfennig's medium (Number 

28 in the DSM catalog) for two days. The modified Pfennig's medium (hereafter referred 

to as "plus Na2S") contains no organic carbon compoimd and results in autotrophic 

growth with Na2S and Na2S203 supplying the reducing equivalents necessary for carbon 

assimilation. Hutner's medium (hereafter referred to as "minus Na2S") contains 

glutamate and acetate but contains neither Na2S nor Na2S203 (the source of sulfur for 

growth is provided by the presence of the sulfate salts of several essential metals). 

All E. coli strains were grown in LB (Luria-Bertani) medium overnight at 37°C 

with shaking at 220 rpm (rounds per minute). 

Respiratory growth of Rb. capsulatus strains in MPYE (magnesium-calcium 

peptone yeast extiact) medium or RCVB medium was achieved at 35°C in the dark with 

moderate shaking (60-100 rpm). The photosynthetic growth of Rb. capsulatus at room 
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WT pPET template 
(DH5a, Amp"̂ ) 

plasmid 

site-directed 
mutagenesis 

purification 

T pPET plasmid 

transformation 

Mutated pPET plasmid 
(HBlOl, Amp'') 

Broad range host plasmid 
pRK415 (HBlOl, Tet'') 

plasmid purification plasmid purification 

mutated pPET plasmid 

Hind III digestion 

plasmid pRK415 

Hind III digestion 

T ligation (T4 DNA ligase) 

ponjugated plasmid 
pPET:pRK415 

transformation 

Recipient (MT-RBCI, 
Rb. capsulatus, Spect"*) 

Donor(pPET:pRK4I5 
inHBIOl.Tet") 

Ifelper (pRK2013 in 
HBlOl, Kan") 

cross on plain RCVB plates and screen on RCVB+Tet plates 

Desired mutants {Rb. 
capsulatus.Tet^) 

plasmid purification and DNA sequencing 

Figure 3.1. Schematic procedure of a fri-parental cross. Frames represent the 
intact cells containing various plasmids and curved lines represent isolated 
plasmid DNA DH5 and HB101 are common E. coli sfrains. Symbols: WT, 
wild type; Amp, ampicillin; Kan, kanamycin; Tet, tefracycline; Spect, 
spectinomycin; siqjerscript R, resistance. 
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temperature (22-25°C) imder continuous light and anaerobic conditions was achieved on 

"MPYE+Tet" and "RCVB+Tet" plates. 

3.2.3. Preparation of soluble components from Chromatium 
vinosum 

Cell extiacts of Cm. vinosum were prepared by passing a suspension of cells that 

had been washed twice in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (Tris: tris(hydroxymethyl)ammo-

methane) (pH 8.0) through a French press at 20,000 psi (pounds per square inch) three 

times. After centrifugation of the cell extiacts in a Beckman Ti60 rotor at 50,000 rpm for 

2 hours, the supematant showed no absorbance features indicative of the presence of 

either carotenoids or bacteriochlorophyll and thus were judged to be free of membrane 

fragments. The reduced minus oxidized difference spectrum for HiPIP is almost 

featureless in the cytochrome alpha-band region (Bartsch, 1978) and, for this reason, the 

presence of HiPIP does not interfere with the determination of cytochrome content from 

difference specfra. Thus, no separation of the soluble Cm. vinosum cytochromes from 

HiPIP need be carried out prior to measurements of cytochrome difference spectra. 

HiPIP was separated from other soluble Cm. vinosum proteins by anion-exchange 

chromatography using a Poros HQ/M column, at a flow rate of 5 ml/min, and a Biocad 

SPRINT System for Perfusion Chromatography (PerSeptive Biosystems). After loading 

the soluble Cm. vinosum fraction, the column was washed with 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer 

(pH 8.0) for 1.2 minutes. Elution was then achieved by linearly adding NaCl to the buffer 

so that a NaCl concentiation of 210 mM was reached after 6.0 minutes. The NaCl 

concentration was then increased to 1.0 M over an additional 8.0 minutes. 
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3.2.4. Preparation of the cytochrome bc\ complex and the 
isolated cyt ĉ  subunit from Rhodobacter capsulatus 

Purification of tiie cytochrome bc\ complex from Rb. capsulatus was as described 

previously (Andrews et al., 1990; Robertson et al., 1993) witii some modifications. 

The cell pellets were resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 100 

mM NaCl and 1 mM PMSF. Chromatophore membranes were obtained by passing the 

cell suspension twice through a French press at 20,000 psi. The cell debris was removed 

by centrifugation at 18,000 rpm in a Beckman JA-20 rotor for 15-45 mm. Under constant 

stirring on ice, stieptomycin (from a stock solution of 200 mM) was added into the 

supematant to reach a final concentiation of 10 mM. The precipitated DNA was 

eluninated by centrifugation in a Beckman JA-20 rotor for 20 mm. The supematant was 

centrifuged at 45,000 rpm (Beckman Ti 70 rotor) for 2 hours. The chromatophores (on 

the bottom of the centrifixge tubes after centrifugation) were kept at 4°C overnight and 

homogenized the next day in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 100 mM NaCl, 

20% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF, and 1 mM EDTA. Membrane protein concentration was 

determined using the method of Lowry et al. (1951) and adjusted to 10 mg/ml. Dodecyl 

maltoside was added to a final concentration of 10 mg/ml and the mixture was stfrred on 

ice for 30-60 min. After centrifugation at 45,000 rpm for 2 hours, the pH of the 

supematant was brought up to 8.0 with 1.0 M NaOH. The supematant was loaded onto a 

column (2.5x40 cm) containing DEAE BioGel A, which had been pre-equilibrated with 

buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 20% glycerol, 0.01% maltoside) containinglOO mM 

NaCl. The column was washed first with ~4 bed-volume buffer A containing 100 mM 

NaCl and then ~3 bed-volume buffer A containing 150 mM NaCl to remove large 
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amount of photosynthetic pigments as well as the cbbj-type cyt c oxidase (Gray et al., 

1994). The absorbed bci complex was eluted with a linear gradient of 175-400 mM NaCl. 

The fractions witii tiie highest DBH2: cyt c reductase activity were pooled and mixed with 

an equal volume of buffer B (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, 0.01% maltoside) to decrease tiie 

ionic sfrengtii. In tiie case of M183H and M183K, the eluted fractions were monitored for 

their dithionite-reduced minus ferricyanide-oxidized optical difference spectra between 

500 and 600 nm and those containing the highest cyt bci concentiation were pooled and 

diluted with an equal volume of buffer B. The pooled fractions were loaded onto a 

column (1.5x20 cm) containing DEAE Sepharose CL-6B, which had been pre-

equilibrated with buffer B containing 100 mM NaCl. The column was washed with 1 to 2 

bed volumes of buffer B containing 100 mM NaCl and the 6c 1 complex was eluted with a 

linear gradient of 150-500 mM NaCl. Fractions containing the bc] complex were pooled, 

then buffer-exchanged to buffer B containing 100 mM NaCl and concenfrated through a 

FILTRON concentiator witii a MWCO of 50 kDa. Aliquots (0.5 to 1.0 ml) of purified 

complex were stored at -80°C in the same buffer. 

The cytochrome ci component of the wild type and mutated cytochrome 6c 1 

complexes was prepared by a modification of previously used procedures (Yu and Yu, 

1991). Solutions containing the cytochrome bci complex were made 10% (v/v) m 

glycerol and were then precipitated by the addition of ammonivun sulfate (80% 

saturation). The precipitate was collected by centiifugation at 30,000 rpm for 30 minutes 

in a Beckman Ti 70 rotor at 2 °C and resuspended in 1-2 ml of Buffer C (25 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA) containing 0.25% (w/v) sodium cholate. After 
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an overnight incubation at 4 °C, the mixture was applied to a column (1.5x10 cm) 

containing Phenyl Sepharose CL-4B pre-equilibrated with the same buffer used for the 

overnight incubation. The colurrm was washed with this buffer and then eluted, in a 

stepwise fashion, with 50 ml of buffer C containing 2% sodium cholate, then with 10 ml 

of buffer C containing 2% sodium cholate and 1.5 M guanidine-HCl, and finally with 100 

ml of buffer C containing 2% sodiiun cholate. Fractions enriched in cytochrome c\ were 

concentiated (to a final voliune of approximately 0.5 ml) and buffer exchange (to buffer 

C containing 0.01% dodecyl maltoside) was carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere, 

using an Amicon concentiator with a molecular-weight cutoff of 10 kDa. The sample was 

loaded onto a Pharmacia Superdex 75 HRlO/30 column pre-equilibrated with buffer C 

containing 10 mM NaCl and 0.01% dodecyl maltoside. Elution, witii this same buffer, 

was carried out using a Pharmacia/LKB FPLC system at a flow rate of 0.4 ml/min. 

Fractions were analyzed for purity by reduced minus oxidized difference specfra and 

SDS-PAGE (sodivun dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis). Electiophoresis 

was carried out using a Pharmacia PhastGel System. Cytochrome ci-contaming fractions 

were pooled and concentiated. 

3.2.5. Biochemical and biophysical analyses 

3.2.5.1. Determination of protein concentiation and purity 

Protein concentiation was determined by UV-vis spectroscopy on Shimadzu UV-

2100U (or UV-160U) Recording Spectrophotometer. Protein purity was determined by 

UV-vis spectioscopy and/or SDS-PAGE. 
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3.2.5.1.1. Cytochrome c« and HiPIP from Chromatium vinosum. The content of 

high-potential cytochrome c from tiie cell extracts of Cm. vinosum was estimated from 

hydroquinone-reduced minus fenicyanide-oxidized difference spectra in the alpha-band 

spectial region, using a reduced minus oxidized difference extinction coefficient of 14.1 

mM"'cm"' at 550 minus 540 nm (Hochkoeppler et al., 1997). As hydroquinone is a 

relatively weak reductant (Em,7 = +290 mV), this difference spectrum will reveal only 

high-potential soluble components. 

The relative magnittides of the extinction coefficients for cytochrome and HiPIP 

in the blue region of the spectium required tiiat HiPIP be completely separated from 

cytochromes before its content could be quantitated from absorbance specfra. The HiPIP 

eluted from Poros HQ/M column was completely reduced and its purity was evaluated 

using an A283/A388 ratio of 2.52 for pure protein (Dus et al., 1967). The HiPIP content of 

the cells was determined, after the addition of sodium ascorbate as a reductant to insure 

complete reduction, using an extinction coefficient of 16.1 mM''cm'' at 388 nm for the 

reduced protein (Bartsch, 1978). 

3.2.5.1.2. Cytochrome 6ĉ  and cytochrome c\ from Rhodobacter capsulatus. The 

membrane protein concentration was determined as described previously (Lowry et al., 

1951). The purity of the eluted bc\ complex was first checked by UV-vis spectioscopy, 

which can reveal the bacteriochlorophyll contamination between 700 and 900 nm where 

cytochrome 6c 1 displays a flat spectrum of low absorbance. The sample was then applied 

on a SDS-PAGE gel to further ascertain its purity. The concentiation of the bc\ complex 

was determined either by pyridine hemochromogen method (Berry and Trumpower, 
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1987) or by redox difference spectia using the extinction coefficients (see Chapter IV for 

tiiese numbers) of 552 minus 540 nm. The redox difference extinction coefficients were 

acquired from ascorbate-reduced minus fenicyanide-oxidized difference spectra and 

calibrated witii tiie pyridine hemochromogen metiiod (Berry and Trumpower, 1987). The 

ferricyanide-oxidized spectia were recorded by adding 3 nl of 0.1 M potassium 

ferricyanide into tiie sample cuvette (containing I ml of tiie 6ci complex) and using I ml 

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,100 mM NaCl, 0.01% dodecyl maltoside) containing 

the same amoimt of ferricyanide as the reference. The ascorbate-reduced spectia were 

recorded in a similar way, but using freshly prepared 0.1 M sodium ascorbate containing 

0.1 mM PMS as reductant. The redox difference specfra were only used to estunate the 

concentiation of WT bc\ and its region 2 variants, as ascorbate can only reduce 

cytochrome c\ of high potential. 

The concentiation and purity of the isolated cyt c\ was determined in a similar 

way and the purity was further quantitated by analysis of SDS-PAGE gels stained with 

Coomassie Brilliant Blue, using a Molecular Dynamics Model 300B Computing 

Densitometer. 

3.2.5.2. Rapid flash kinetics with intact Chromatium 
vinosum cells 

These measurements were performed by Dr. Andr̂  Vermeglio. Light-mduced 

absorbance changes were measured with an apparatus similar to that described earlier 

(Schoepp et al., 1995) at a spectral resolution of 1 nm, usmg intact cells tiiat were 

suspended in fresh batches of the medium in which they were growoi. Excitation was 
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provided by flashes from a Xenon lamp (3 ̂ s half-time) filtered through two Kodak 

Wratten 89B filters. The cell suspensions were made anaerobic by bubbling with nitrogen 

or aerobic by bubbling witii air. Under aerobic conditions, the two low-potential c-type 

hemes associated witii tiie reaction center were completely oxidized while the two high-

potential c-type hemes associated with the reaction center were completely reduced. The 

rapid absorbance decrease produced at 422 nm by a single sattirating flash under aerobic 

conditions, resulting from the oxidation of one high-potential c-type heme per reaction 

center, was used to estimate the concentration of the reaction center, using a reduced 

minus oxidized extinction coefficient of 75 niM"'cm'' (Andre Vermeglio, personal 

commtuiication). 

3.2.5.3. Enzymatic activity assay and steady-state kinetics 
of the cytochrome bc\ complex 

DBH2:cytochrome c oxidoreductase activity assay of the purified bc\ complex 

was accomplished by following absorbance increase at 550 nm as described previously 

(Berry and Trumpower, 1985) using an extinction coefficient 8550 of 20 mM'̂ cm"'. 5 ̂ l of 

20 mM DBH2 (it gives a final saturating DBH2 concentration) was added to I ml of 50 

Î M oxidized horse heart cytochrome c in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) 

containing 0.3 mM EDTA and the initial absorbance change due to the non-enzymatic 

reaction was recorded. After addition of 3 ̂ il diluted bc\ complex (2-5 nM), the 

absorbance change was recorded again. The initial enzymatic reaction rate (v) was 

calculated by subtracting the non-enzymatic rate from the enzymatic rate. 
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The steady-state activity was measured in the same way with varying 

concenfrations of cytochrome c from 0.8 ^M to 50 nM. The steady-state parameters V̂ ax 

and Km were determined from Eadie-Hofstee plots of the initial rates v versus v/[S], 

where [S] is the concentiation of cytochrome c. 

3.2.5.4. Carbon monoxide binding to isolated cytochrome ci 

CO-complexes of purified cytochrome ci were prepared by bubbling CO through 

samples reduced by the addition of sodium dithionite in the dark, as described previously 

(Gray et al., 1992). The difference spectra (CO + dithionite-reduced minus dithionite-

reduced) were recorded. 

3.2.5.5. N-terminal amino acid sequencing of isolated cytochrome ci 

The N-terminal amino acid sequences of the M183K and M183H mutated forms 

of cytochrome c\ were determined by Dr. Susan Kleis-San Francisco in the Core Facility 

of the Texas Tech University Center for Biotechnology and Genomics, using a 

Beckman/Porton Model 2020 Protein Sequencer with an on-line Beckman Gold HPLC 

system as described previously (Fiimegan et al., 1996). 

3.2.5.6. Oxidation-reduction titiations 

Redox tifrations of high potential cytochrome component from the cell extracts of 

Cm. vinosum, cytochrome bc\ complex and cytochrome c\ from Rb. capsulatus were 

carried out as described by Dutton (1978), morutoring absorbance changes m the a-band 
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region. Several mediators (Table 3.2) were used to facilitate the equilibrium upon 

addition of reductants (or oxidants). All of the redox potentials listed in Table 3.2 and 

elsewhere tiiroughout this dissertation were given versus standard hydrogen electiode 

(SHE). The electiode was first calibrated with freshly prepared quinhydrone (Em,7 = 

+293 mV) (Loach, 1968) in 50 mM MOPS (3-(A -̂morpholino) propanesulfonic acid) (pH 

7.0) containing 100 mM KCl (hereafter refen-ed to as titration buffer). The complete 

equilibrium after addition of reductant (oxidant) was generally reached in I to 10 

minutes. For Cm. vinosum cell extiacts, tiie concentiated supematants (0.5 to 1 ml) were 

diluted to 9 ml titration buffer. The following redox mediators were added to a final 

concentiation of 25 |iM: l,r-dimethylferrocene, 1,4-benzoquinone, DAD, 2,5-dmietiiyl-

1,4-benzoquinone, 1,2-naphtiioquinone, PMS and PES. For the titiation of cytochrome 

bc\ complexes, the protein sample (0.5 to 1.0 mg) was diluted to 9 ml tifration buffer 

contairung 0.01% dodecyl maltoside and the same set of mediators were used in a fmal 

concentration of 25 îM. For cytochrome cg and the cytochrome 6c i complexes, only 

reductive titrations were normally performed in the range between +150 mV and +450 

mV by adding dithionite solution to the ferricyanide-oxidized samples. Oxidative 

tifrations with WT 6ci complex in the same potential range were also performed. The Em 

values were determined by fitting the data with either Kaleidagraph program (Abelbeck 

Software) or Microsoft Excel program to the Nemst equation for a one-election carrier (n 

= 1) with one component. 

For titrations v^th the isolated cyt ci, which were carried out in Prof Fevzi 

Daldal's lab with the samples prepared in our lab, the purified cytochrome was added to a 
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Table 3.2. Mediators for redox titiation*. 

mediator Em, 7 (mV) 

+ 430 

+ 341 

+293 

+260 

+ 180 

+ 143 

+ 80 

+ 45 

+ 36 

-12 

-125 

-225 

solvent 

ferricyanide 

1,1'-dimethylferrocene 

1,4-benzoquinone 

3,6-diaminodurene(DAD) 

2,5-dimethyl-l,4-benzoquinone 

1,2-naphthoquinone 

phenazine methosulfate(PMS) 

phenazine ethosulfate(PES) 

1,4-naphthoquinone 

menadione 

2-hydroxy-l,4-naphthoquinone 

anthraquinone-2-sulfonate 

water 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

ethanol 

water 

water 

*Data are from Loach (1968) and Baymann et al. (1999). 
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8 ml mixttire of titiation buffer containing 0.25% cholate and the following redox 

mediators: 20 ^M PMS, 20 t̂M PES, 50 ^M DAD and 25 ^M 2-hydroxy-l,4-

naphthoquinone, 1,4-naphtiioquinone and 1,2-naphthoquinone. Reductive titrations were 

performed by first oxidizing tiie sample to Eh = +400 mV with potassium ferricyanide 

and tiien reducing it stepwise witii sodium dithionite to Eh = -300 mV. For oxidative 

tifrations, tiie sample was first reduced to Eh = -350 mV with sodium dithionite and then 

re-oxidized witii potassium ferricyanide. The Em values were determined by fitting the 

data to the Nemst equation for a one-election carrier (n = 1) with 1,2 or 3 components. 

3.2.5.7. Election paramagnetic resonance and magnetic 
circular dichroism spectioscopy 

All EPR and MCD measurements were carried out in Dr. Michael Johnson's lab 

at University of Georgia with the samples prepared in our lab. Samples used for EPR and 

variable-temperature MCD were oxidized with five-fold excess ferricyanide prior to 

spectroscopic studies and the excess ferricyanide was subsequently removed by Amicon 

ultiafilfration device during exchange from H2O to D2O buffering medium as required for 

near-IR MCD studies. Treatment with ferricyanide insured that all cytochromes present 

were fully oxidized and eliminated EPR signals from any reduced Rieske iron-sulfur 

protein that might be present. Samples for variable-temperature low temperature MCD 

studies contained 55% c?2-ethylene glycol or c/3-glycerol to enable optical quality glasses 

to form on freezing. Near-IR and UV-visible MCD specfra were recorded on Jasco J730 

and J715 spectropolarimeters, respectively, using 1 mm optical pathlength cuvettes. 

Variable temperature (1.5-273 K) MCD measurements were recorded with an applied 
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field of 6 T using an Oxford Instruments Spectiomag 4000 split-coil superconducting 

magnet mated to the spectropolarimeters. The experimental protocols used in the MCD 

studies for accurate sample temperature and magnetic field measurement, sample 

handling, and assessment of residual strain in frozen samples have been described in 

detail elsewhere (Johnson, 1988; Thomson et al., 1993). X-band EPR studies on the 

MCD samples were carried out using a Bruker ESP-300E spectrometer equipped with an 

Oxford Instruments ESR-9 flow cryostat. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. The role of HiPIP and cytochrome c» as altemative 
electron donors to the reaction center of 

Chromatium vinosum 

4.1.1. Flash kinetics witii intact Chromatium vinosum cells 

Figure 4.1 shows tiie response of Cm. vinosum reaction center hemes to excitation 

by a series of single-tiimover flashes imder either aerobic (closed circles, upper tiace) or 

anaerobic (closed squares, lower trace). In both cases, a c-type heme associated witii the 

reaction center is rapidly photo-oxidized (monitored by absorbance decreases in the 

Soret-band region of the spectrum). However, while the photo-oxidized heme is rapidly 

re-reduced after every flash in cells kept under aerobic conditions, reduction of the heme 

that is photo-oxidized after the first two flashes is much slower under anaerobic 

conditions. Under anaerobic conditions, rapid reduction of photo-oxidized reaction-center 

heme occurs only on the third and subsequent flashes. Figure 4.2, which shows the light 

minus dark difference spectia in the alpha-band region, obtained under the two conditions 

indicates that a cytochrome with an alpha-band maximum at 556 nm is photo-oxidized by 

the first flash imder aerobic conditions, while two cytochromes with an alpha-band 

maximum at 552 nm are photo-oxidized by the first two flashes imder anaerobic 

conditions. Difference spectra (not shown), indicate that the cytochrome photooxidized 

on the third and subsequent flashes under anaerobic conditions also has an alpha-band 

maximum at 556 nm. These spectia, when compared to oxidized minus reduced spectra 
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Figure 4.1. Flash excitation of intact cells of Cm. vinosum under aerobic (closed circles) 
and anaerobic (closed squares) conditions. The cells were grown on plus Na2S medium 
and exposed to a series of six consecutive saturating flashes, spaced 800 ms apart. 
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Figure 4.2. Difference spectia for Cm. vinosum cells, kept under either aerobic (closed 
circles) or anaerobic (closed squares) conditions, represent the absorbance 50 |is after the 
first flash minus the absorbance before the flash. The cells were grovra on plus Na2S 
medium. 
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obtained using chemical oxidants and reductants (Cusanovich et al., 1968; Case et al., 

1970; Case and Parson, 1971; Dutton, 1971; Lin and Thomber, 1975; Nitschke et al., 

1993; Nitschke and Dracheva, 1995), indicate that flash excitation under aerobic 

conditions results in oxidation of a high-potential reaction-center heme (c-556, Em = +330 

mV), while excitation by two flashes under anaerobic conditions results in oxidation of 

the two low-potential reaction-center c-552 hemes (Em = +30 mV and -10 mV, 

respectively). 

The results of Figures 4.1 and 4.2 were obtained with cells grown on plus Na2S 

medium, but qualitatively similar results were obtained with cells grovra on mmus Na2S 

medium. Thus, when both the low-potential and high-potential reaction center-associated 

hemes are reduced prior to the flash and available for oxidation in intact Cm. vinosum 

cells, a low-potential heme is preferentially photo-oxidized. However, the exfremely slow 

rate of re-reduction of the photo-oxidized low-potential hemes observed under these 

conditions, in contiast to the more rapid reduction of the photo-oxidized high-potential 

heme, is not easily reconciled with a role for the low-potential hemes in cyclic election 

flow. Results sunilar to those described above after the fkst flash have previously been 

reported for intact cells and membrane fragments ("chromatophores") of Cm. vinosum 

(Case et al., 1970; Seibert and Devault, 1970; Case and Parson, 1971) exposed to single 

flash, but the response to a series of flashes has not previously been reported for this 

bacterium. 

Figure 4.3 shows the kinetics of reduction of the photo-oxidized, high-potential 

reaction-center c-556 heme, under aerobic conditions, obtained with intact cells of Cm. 
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Figure 4.3. Kinetics of Cm. vinosum reaction center cytochrome c-556 reduction after 
photo-oxidation under aerobic conditions. Cells were grown on either plus Na2S (open 
squares) or minus Na2S (closed squares) medium. 
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vinosum grown on eitiier minus Na2S (closed squares) or plus Na2S (open squares) 

medium. The re-reduction of tiie photo-oxidized cytochrome is clearly considerably more 

rapid in cells grown on plus Na2S medium than it is with cells grown on minus Na2S 

medium. In typical experiments, ca. 80% of the photo-oxidized heme is reduced with a 

half-time of 100 ms in cells grown on minus Na2S medium, with the remaining 20% 

reduced in a slow phase witii a half-time between 1 and 2 seconds. The more rapid 

reduction seen with cells grovm on plus Na2S medium is characterized by a fast phase, 

accounting for between 30 and 50% of tiie decay, witii a half-tune of 300 ^s 

(microseconds) and a slow phase with a half-time between 20 and 30 ms. 

Even more striking than tiie difference in reduction kinetics are the difference 

spectia (shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5) obtained at different times after the flash with cells 

grovra on the two different media. For cells grown on the plus Na2S medium (Figure 4.4), 

the time period after the flash is characterized by a significant increase in absorbance m 

the alpha-band region with no substantial change in the location of the absorbance 

minimum. This pattern has previously been interpreted as indicative of the reduction of 

the reaction center c-type heme by HiPIP. As the oxidized minus reduced difference 

spectrum of HiPIP is relatively featureless m this spectial region, the absorbance changes 

are dominated by the reappearance of the reaction center heme's alpha-band during its re-

reduction (Hochkoeppler et al., 1995a, 1996; Schoepp et al., 1995; Menin et al., 1997, 

1998). In contiast, for cells grown on minus Na2S medium (Figure 4.5), the time after the 

flash is characterized by an absorbance increase that is small in magnitude and is 

accompanied by a shift in the absorbance minimum from 556 nm to 553 nm. This pattern 
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Figure 4.4. Time-dependent difference spectia associated with reduction of Cm. vinosum 
reaction center cytochrome c-556 under aerobic conditions. Cm. vinosum cells were 
grown on plus Na2S medium. Symbols represent points taken at different time after the 
flash: filled squares (•), 50 |as; filled circles (•), 6 ms; filled tiiangles (A), 20 ms; filled 
diamonds (•), 50 ms. 
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Figure 4.5. Time-dependent difference spectia associated with reduction of Cm. vinosum 
reaction center cytochrome c-556 under aerobic conditions. Cm. vinosum cells were 
grown on minus Na2S medium. Symbols represent points taken at different time after the 
flash: filled squares (•), 50 |as; filled circles (•), 6 ms; filled triangles (A), 20 ms; filled 
diamonds (•), 50 ms. 
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is likely to result from the reduction of the reaction-center heme by another c-type 

cytochrome, where tiie simultaneous oxidation and reduction of two cytochromes with 

similar, but not identical, alpha-band spectra produces little net absorbance change but a 

shift in tiie absorbance minimum as one cytochrome reduces another (Hochkoeppler et 

al., 1997; Menin et al., 1997; van Grondelle et al., 1977). Previous studies, comparing 

results obtained with intact cells and membrane fragments from Cm. vinosum, suggest 

tiiat the c-type cytochrome tiiat reduces the reaction-center heme is a soluble component 

and is not membrane-bound (van Grondelle et al., 1977; Bowyer and Crofts, 1980). 

4.1.2. Quantification of HiPIP and cytochrome CK. 

Panel A of Figure 4.6 shows the hydroquinone-reduced minus ferricyanide-

oxidized spectrum of the soluble fraction of Cm. vinosum grown on plus Na2S medium. 

The difference spectrum obtained from the extract prepared from cells grown on minus 

Na2S medium (Panel B of Figure 4.6) was virtually identical in so far as the location of 

the absorbance maximum and the band-width are concerned. The location of the alpha-

band maxunum at 550 nm mdicates that the component is likely to be a c-type 

cytochrome. While the location of this maximum does not allow one to discriminate 

between cytochrome cg and C2, recent data suggest that cytochrome cg is the predominant 

(and perhaps the only) high-potential, soluble c-type cytochrome present in Cm. vinosum 

(Meyer and Donohue, 1995; Samyn et al, 1996). Figure 4.7 shows the tifration results, 

carried out at pH 7.0 over the Eh range from +350 mV to +100 mV, of the cell exfract 

from Cm. vinosum cells grovra on the plus Na2S medium. The lower concentration of 
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Figure 4.6. Hydroquinone-reduced minus ferricyanide-oxidized difference specfra of the 
cell extracts from Cm. vinosum grown on different media. Panel A, cells were grown on 
plus Na2S medium; Panel B, cells were growoi on minus Na2S medium. Buffer: 20 mM 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. Spectral resolution is 1 nm. 
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Figure 4.7. Reductive tifration of the high-potential soluble cytochrome c from Cm. 
vinosum grown on plus Na2S medium. Titration was carried out in 50 mM MOPS buffer 
(pH 7.0) contairung 100 mM KCl and a mixture of redox mediators (Table 3.2). The 
relative absorbance of 550 nm minus 570 nm was used to fit the Nemst equation with 
Microsoft Excel program for one n = 1 component. 
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hydroquinone-reducible, cytochrome c present in the soluble fraction isolated from cells 

grown on the minus Na2S medium made it difficult to obtain reliable titration data from 

exfiacts of tiiose cells. The good one-component fit to the one-electron Nemst equation 

witii a Em,7 = +246 mV further supports the idea that this high-potential cytochrome may 

well be cytochrome c& as the reported Em values for Cm. vinosum cytochrome cg are 

between +240 mV and +260 mV (van Grondelle et al., 1977; Gray et al., 1983; 

Tomiyama et al., 1983). Difference spectra, taken over the same Eh range, all showed a 

maximum of 550 nm. The 550 nm location of tiie cytochrome's a-band, combmed witii 

its +246 mV Em value, make it appear likely that the soluble cytochrome detected m the 

current experiments is identical to tiie cytochrome designated as cytochrome c-551 in the 

earlier studies. 

Figure 4.8 shows an elution profile for anion-exchange chromatography of the 

soluble fraction of Cm. vinosum grown on plus Na2S medium. A very similar profile was 

obtained with the cell extract from the cells grown on minus Na2S medium (Figure 4.9). 

The peak labeled HiPIP contains essentially pure HiPIP, as judged by its absorbance ratio 

of A283/A388 = 2.55, compared to the reported A283/A388 ratio of 2.52 for pure protem (Dus 

etal., 1967). 

Assuming that all of the cytochrome detected is cytochrome C8, the ratio of HiPIP 

to cytochrome cs present in Cm. vinosum cells grown on plus Na2S medium was 

calculated to be 2.5. Similar experiments performed on extracts of Cm. vinosum cells 

grown on minus Na2S medium indicated a HiPIP :cytochrome cg ratio of 1.7 for these 

cells. Cells grovra on plus Na2S medium contained, on an equal reaction center basis, 
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Figure 4.8. Elution profile from the Poros HQ/M column with the soluble fraction of Cm. 
vinosum cells grovra on plus Na2S medium. The heavy line represents the absorbance 
change (units are marked on the left vertical axis) of eluted factions, monitored at 388 
nm. The light line represents the profile of salt concentration (units are marked on the 
right vertical axis). 
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Figure 4.9. Elution profile from the Poros HQ/M column with the soluble fraction of Cm. 
vinosum cells grown on minus Na2S medium. The heavy line represents tiie absorbance 
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nm. The light line represents the profile of salt concentration (units are marked on tiie 
right vertical axis). 
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more HiPIP (4.0-fold) and cytochrome cg (2.8-fold) than did cells grown on mmus Na2S 

medium. Our attempts to obtain a HiPlP-containing fraction that was completely free of 

cytochromes may well have resulted in an underestimate of the HiPIP content, given tiiat 

no separation steps were involved in the estimation of cytochrome C8 content. However, 

as exactiy tiie same procedure was used for estimating the HiPIP and cytochrome cs 

contents for cells grown on tiie two media, it appears likely the HiPIP:cytochrome cs ratio 

is altered by only a relatively small extent by a change in growmg conditions from one of 

the growth media used in tiiese experiments to the other. 

4.1.3. Discussion 

The results presented above should help reconcile the apparently conflicting 

earlier reports tiiat either HiPIP (Menin et al., 1998) or a soluble c-type cytochrome 

(Bowyer and Crofts, 1980; van Grondelle et al., 1977), but not both, serve as the 

exclusive mobile reductant for the high-potential reaction-center heme of Cm. vinosum. It 

has now been demonstrated that both soluble proteins are capable of reducing the high-

potential reaction center heme of Cm. vinosum. Furthermore, the results of this study 

show that the growth conditions can change the identity of the election donor to the 

reaction center in this purple sulfur bacterium. It is not possible to compare our results 

with the earlier results of van Grondelle et al. (1977) in every detail, as autotiophic 

growth in our study was accomplished using a medium that contained both Na2S and 

Na2S203 and tiie cells used by van Grondelle et al. (1977) were grown on a medium tiiat 

contained Na2S203 but not Na2S. However, it should be pointed out that van Grondelle et 
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al. (1977) reported tiiat ca. 40% of the reaction-center heme is reduced in less than 3 jis 

and that only 0.6 mol of soluble cytochrome c was reduced per reaction center in the 

slower (half-time = ca. 300 îs) phase of the reaction-center heme reduction. It is thus 

possible tiiat tiie fast phase observed by van Grondelle et al. resulted from some reduction 

of the reaction-center heme by HiPIP. 

While tiie exact nature of the "switch" in electron donor is not knovra, it may be 

possible that tiie ambient redox potential has some effect. The growth conditions used by 

van Grondelle et al. (i.e., autotiophic growth in tiie presence of Na2S203 but the absence 

of Na2S) are likely to be intermediate in ambient potential between the more oxidizmg 

conditions of heterotiophic growth and the more reducmg conditions of autotiophic 

growth in the presence of both Na2S203 and Na2S used in our current study. If the growtii 

medium used by van Grondelle et al. (1977) perhaps produces cells in which both HiPIP 

and cytochrome C8 reduce the reaction center, this situation would represent a case that is 

intermediate between the behavior of the plus Na2S cells (where HiPIP appears to be the 

exclusive donor) and the minus Na2S cells (where cytochrome C8 appears to be the 

exclusive donor) observed in the current study. 

It may thus be possible that a more reducing environment may favor HiPIP and a 

more oxidizing environment may favor cytochrome C8 as the reaction-center donor m 

Cm. vinosum. In Re. tenuis, where cytochrome C8 has a more positive Em value (+405 

mV) than HiPIP (+304 mV), cytochrome cs is the preferred reductant for the reaction 

center at high potentials (i.e., above +350 mV), simply because HiPIP is oxidized at tiiese 

potentials and thus unavailable as an electron donor (Menin et al., 1997). However, in 
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Cm. vinosum such a simple explanation for cytochrome cg being tiie preferred donor 

under conditions tiiat may be more oxidizing is not possible, given the Em of+350 mV 

for HiPIP (Bartsch, 1978) and a likely Em value near +250 mV for tiie cytochrome (van 

Grondelle et al., 1977; Gray et al., 1983; Tomiyama et al., 1983; also see Figure 4.7). 

What is clear is tiiat tiie change in growtii conditions for Cm. vinosum does not simply 

eliminate the presence of one soluble electron donor and replace it witii anotiier. In fact, 

the HiPIP:cytochrome C8 ratio is not different enough under the two sets of growth 

conditions to explain the observation that HiPIP functions as the exclusive donor under 

one condition and cytochrome cg is the exclusive donor when the growth conditions are 

altered. Thus the mechanism for the switch in Cm. vinosum donors must differ from that 

occurring in some algae and cyanobacteria, where plastocyanin synthesis does not occur 

when cells are grovra in Cu-deficient media and this copper-containing protein is 

replaced by cytochrome C(, as the soluble electron donor to Photosystem I (Merchant et 

al., 1991). 

4.2. Spectioscopic and oxidation-reduction properties of 
M183K and M183H variants of Rhodobacter 

capsulatus cytochrome Ci 

4.2.1. N-terminal sequences of the two cytochrome c\ 
variants 

Our initial characterization of tiie M183K and M183H variants of Rb. capsulatus 

cytochrome c\ was carried out using preparations of tiie intact cytochrome bc\ complexes 

tiiat carried these mutations (Darrouzet et al., 1999). However, fiirther characterization of 

the effects of replacing the normal methionine axial ligand witii two other potential 
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ligands, histidine and lysine, required purified samples of the mutated cytochrome c,. 

The availability of tiie purified cytochromes allowed deteraiination of the N-termmal 

sequences of tiie two mutated proteins. Identical N-terminal sequences of NSNVPD 

were obtained for botii the M183H and M183K fomis of cytochrome d. As tiiis 

sequence is identical to tiiat previously obtained for tiie wild-type cytochrome (Finnegan 

et al., 1996), it can be concluded tiiat cleavage of tiie N-terminal signal sequence of tiie 

pre-apocytochrome during cytochrome c biogenesis is unaffected by tiie mutations. 

4.2.2. Visible-region absorbance spectra and CO-difference 
specfra 

Figures 4.10A, 4.1 OB and 4.IOC show, respectively, tiie visible-region absorbance 

spectra, of dithioiute-reduced samples of wild-type cytochrome ci and its M183H and 

Ml 83K variants. All three spectra exhibit Soret-band maxima at 418 nm, a-band 

maxima at 552 nm, and p-bands centered at 522 run. The spectra of both variants in the 

a-band region support the conclusion, based on the results of SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.11), 

that these preparations are free of any contaminating cytochrome b. The Soret bands of 

both variants show small but reproducible shoulders on the long wavelength side, 

suggesting the possibility that each variant contains more than one cytochrome c species 

(see below for additional evidence of heterogeneity). Figures 4.12A, 4.12B and 4.12C 

show, respectively, the difference spectra that arise from the binding of CO to the 

reduced forms of wild-type cytochrome ci and its M183H and M183K variants. The CO-

difference spectra of both variants, which both exhibit minima at 424 nm, 522 nm, and 
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Figure 4.10. Absorbance spectra of wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ and its 
M183H and M183K variants. The reaction mixtures contained the wild-type cytochrome 
(panel A), or tiie Ml 83H variant (panel B), or tiie Ml 83K variant (panel C) at 
concentrations of 25.5 |aM, 6.3 \xM and 18.5 |JM, respectively, in 25 mM Tris-HCl buffer 
(pH 8.0) containing I mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM NaCl and 0.01% dodecyl 
maltoside. The spectra shovra in (A), (B) and (C) were measured against a buffer blank 
with samples reduced by the addition of a small amount of solid sodium ditiiionite. The 
optical pathlength of the cuvette was 1.0 cm. 
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Figure 4.11. SDS-PAGE of purified cytochrome c\ subunits from the wild-type 
cytochrome bci complex and its M183H and M183K variants. SDS-PAGE was 
performed using a Pharmacia Phast System with a Phast polyacrylamide gradient gel (8-
25%). The gel image was recorded using a Molecular Dynamic Model 300B Computmg 
Densitometer. Lane A and F, molecular weight standards from Amersham Pharmacia 
Biotech (phosphorylase b, 94.0 kDa; bovine albumin, 67.0 kDa; ovalbumin, 43.0 kDa; 
carbonic anhydrase, 30.0 kDa; trypsin inhibitor, 20.1 kDa; a-lactalbumin, 14.4 kDa); 
Lane B and C, purified cytochrome c\ from the WT cytochrome bci complex; Lane D, 
purified cytochrome ci from the M183H cytochrome bci; Lane E, purified cytochrome ci 
from the M183K cytochrome bc\. 
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Figure 4.12. CO difference spectia of wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ and its 
M183H and M183K variants. The difference spectia shovra in (A), (B) and (C) were 
obtained by subtracting the spectia in Figure 4.10 from those obtained after bubbling the 
samples with CO. 
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552 nm and a maximum at 414 nm, are quite similar to that observed previously for a 

purified sample of tiie Ml 83L variant of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci (Gray et al., 

1992). Altiiough it had been previously reported that the wild-type cytochrome does not 

bind CO (Gray et al., 1992), the samples used in tiie present study consistently showed 

evidence of CO-binding, based on optical difference spectioscopy. The CO-difference 

spectrum observed for wild-type reduced cytochrome ci had minima at 424 nm, 522 nm 

and 552 nm and a maximum at 410 nm. The extent of CO-binding observed for wild-

type reduced cytochrome ci varied between preparations. 

4.2.3. EPR and MCD specfra 

The combination of EPR and near-IR MCD in the porphyrin-to-Fe charge-tiansfer 

region provides a powerful methodology for assessing the axial ligation of low-spin ferric 

hemoproteins (Gadsby and Thompson, 1990; Thomson and Gadsby, 1990). Moreover, 

this approach has proven effective even with multi-component cytochrome systems, such 

as the cytochrome bci complex, when performed under appropriate conditions (Fiimegan 

et al., 1996). In the case of Rb. capsulatus cytochromes, EPR and near-IR MCD spectra 

of the wild-type bci complex and purified cytochrome ci are already available for 

comparison to any specfra obtained for the variant samples (Fiimegan et al., 1996). 

Hence, parallel EPR and near-IR MCD studies were carried out to assess the heme axial 

ligation in the M183K and M183H variants of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci, both in 

intact cytochrome bci complexes and after purification of the cytochrome c\ 

polypeptides. 
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4.2.3.1. Spectioscopic properties of the M183K cytochrome 
c\ variant 

The EPR spectium of the intact bci complex with the M183K cytochrome ci 

mutation exhibits low-field features from low spin Fe(IIl) heme components at g = 3.78, 

3.44, 3.30, and 2.94 (Figure 4.13A). The spectrum is very similar to that observed for the 

wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome bci complex (Finnegan et al., 1996) and is readily 

assigned based on the previous studies. Thus, the g = 3.78 and 3.44 features are assigned 

to cytochrome b^ and cytochrome bn, respectively, and the g = 2.94 feature is attiibuted 

to denatured 6/.y-histidine b-type and/or ci-type cytochromes (Finnegan et al., 1996). The 

major differences are that the g = 3.16 feature resulting from the ascorbate-reducible 

Met/His-axially-ligated cytochrome c\ in the wild-type complex has been replaced by a g 

= 3.30 feature in the M183K variant, and that the g = 3.44 feature is broader and has 

greater relative intensity in M183K variant than in the wild-type. The implication is that 

the heme in oxidized M183K cytochrome C\ is low-spin ferric, and exhibits a broad low-

field resonance with a component near g = 3.30 that underlies the g = 3.44 component 

arising from cytochrome 6H. 

This interpretation of the EPR spectrum of the M183K cytochrome c\ in the intact 

cytochrome bc\ complex is borne out by the EPR spectrum of purified M183K 

cytochrome ci, which exhibits low-field features at g = 3.57, 3.30 and 2.94 (Figure 

4.13B). On the basis of the EPR studies of purified wild-type cytochrome ci from Rb. 

capsulatus and the EPR results for the M183H cytochrome ci discussed below, tiie g = 

2.94 component is attributed to a 6w-histidine form of cytochrome ci. By analogy with 

the EPR spectra of well-characterized low-spin Fe(III) hemes with His/amine (lysine, N-
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Figure 4.13. X-band EPR spectia of i?6. cap.sw/a/w.y cytochromes. (A) Cytochrome 6ci 
complex contaming M183K cytochrome ci. (B) Purified M183K cytochrome ci. (C) 
Cytochrome Z>ci complex containing M183H cytochrome ci. (C) Purified M183H 
cytochrome ci. The reaction mixtures contauied: (A) Cytochrome bci complex, 
cytochrome ci M183K variant, 39 îM m 100 mM Tris-DCl buffer (pD = 8.0), 10 mM 
NaCl, 0.1% dodecyl maltoside and 55% £;f3-glycerol; (B) Purified M183K cytochrome ci, 
148 ̂ M in 25niM Tris-DCl buffer (pD 8.0), 10 mM NaCl, 0.25% cholate and 55% dz-
ethylene glycol; (C) Cytochrome bc\ complex, cytochrome c\ M183H variant, 29 ^M in 
100 mM, Tris-DCl buffer (pD = 8.0), 10 mM NaCl, 0.1% dodecyl maltoside and 55% dj-
glycerol; (D) Purified M183H cytochrome ci, 24 [M in 25mM Tris-DCl buffer (pD 8.0), 
10 mM NaCl, 1% cholate and 55% f/3-glycerol. All specfra were recorded at 10 K and 
instrument settings were: number of scans, 5; microwave power, 10 mW; modulation 
amplitude 1.0 mT; microwave frequency, 9.59 GHz. 
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tenninal amine, or exogenous amine) axial ligation (Gadsby et al., 1987; Rigby et al., 

1988; Simpkin et al., 1989; Thomson and Gadsby, 1990; Ferrer et al., 1993; Ubbmk et 

al., 1994), tiie g = 3.57 and 3.30 features in M183K cytochrome ci are both assigned to 

species witii His/Lys axial ligation. While the origin of tiie heterogeneity is unclear, 

analogous behavior is tiie norm ratiier tiian exception in His/amine-ligated heme, e.g., g = 

3.56 and 3.33 species for the His/Lys-ligated heme in alkaline yeast cytochrome c (Ferrer 

et al., 1993), g = 3.53 and 3.30 species for the His/Lys-ligated heme in the MIOOK 

variant of Thiobacillus versutus cytochrome c-550 (Ubbink et al., 1994), and g = 3.53 

and 3.06 species for the His/N-terminal amine ligated heme in spinach cytochrome/ 

(Sunpkin et al., 1989). The relative concentrations of the His/Lys- and His/His-ligated 

hemes in the sample of purified M183K cytochrome ci used to obtain the spectrum 

shown in Figure 4.13B were assessed to be 4:1 by comparing the total area under the g = 

3.57 and 3.30 absorption-shaped components with that under the g = 2.94 absorption-

shaped component, and correcting for the tiansition probabilities using the published 

procedures (de Vries and Albracht, 1979). However, the percentage of His/Lys-ligated 

heme was quite variable in four distinct preparations, ranging from a high of 80% to a 

low of 50%. 

Three distinct low-spin Fe(III) heme species are apparent in the near-IR low-

temperature MCD spectrum of the cytochrome bc\ complex containing the M183K 

cytochrome c\ variant (Figure 4.14A). Each species exhibits two positive temperature-

dependent MCD bands that arise from porphyrin(7i)-to-Fe(IlI) charge-fransfer fransitions. 

The lower energy band is invariably narrower and more intense, and provides a 
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Figure 4.14. Near-IR low-temperature MCD spectia of Rb. capsulatus cytochromes. (A) 
Cytochrome bci complex containing M183K cytochrome ci. (B) Purified M183K 
cytochrome ci. (C) Cytochrome 6ci complex containing Ml 83H cytochrome Ci. (D) 
Purified M183H cytochrome Ci. The samples were identical to those used for EPR 
studies and are described in Figure 4.13. All specfra were recorded with an applied field 
of 6 T at 1.90 K and all bands were temperature dependent with saturation magnetization 
curves indicative of a iS = 1/2 ground state. 
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convenient marker of charge-tiansfer energy and thereby tiie heme axial ligation 

(Thomson and Gadsby, 1990). On the basis of the previous analysis of the near-IR MCD 

spectium of intact cytochrome bci complexes (Finnegan et al., 1996), the band at 1590 

nm and tiie pronounced shoulder at 1650 nm in the spectrum of the cytochrome bci 

complex containing M183K cytochrome c\ are assigned to cytochrome bt and 

cytochrome 6H, respectively. Replacement of methionine by lysine as the axial heme 

ligand in tiie cytochrome ci M183K variant is confirmed by the absence of 1890-nm band 

that is characteristic of the His/Met axial ligation in the wild-type complex and the 

appearance of a new band at 1500 nm. Confirmation that this band arises exclusively 

from cytochrome c\ comes from the spectrum of the purified M183K cytochrome cj 

(Figure 4.14B), which shows the spectrum of the component with the charge-tiansfer 

maximum at 1500 nm in isolation. Although hemes with 6w-His and His/amine axial 

ligation cannot be rigorously discriminated based on the energies of the near-IR charge-

tiansfer bands {bis -His, 1500-1660 nm; His/amine, 1480-1550 nm) (Thomson and 

Gadsby, 1990; Finnegan et al., 1996), the observation of a charge-transfer band at 1500 

nm in the M183K variant is clearly consistent with His/Lys axial ligation. Coupled with 

the EPR resuUs discussed above and tiie different near-IR MCD specfra typical of 6w-His 

forms of the cytochrome ci, which have charge-transfer bands at 1520 nm (see below), 

the near-IR MCD data provide convincing evidence for His/Lys axial ligation for M183K 

cytochrome ci in both the purified protein and the intact cytochrome bci complex. 
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4.2.3.2. Spectioscopic properties of the M183H cytochrome 
ci variant 

The EPR spectrum of the intact cytochrome bci complex containing the M183H 

cytochrome ci variant exhibits low-field feattu-es at g = 3.78 and 3.44, corresponding to 

cytochrome bi and cytochrome ^H, respectively, and an intense low-field feature at g = 

2.95 (Figure 4.13C). The intensity of the g = 2.95 has more than doubled with respect to 

g = 3.78 and 3.44 featiores, when compared to spectrum of the wild-type cytochrome bci 

complex, and tiie g = 3.16 feature associated with Met/His-axially-ligated wild-type 

cytochrome ci (Finnegan et al., 1996) is no longer observed. This indicates tiiat tiie 

Ml 83H cytochrome c\ is responsible in large part for the g = 2.94 resonance in the mtact 

complex, and tiiis inference is confirmed by EPR studies of tiie purified M183H 

cytochrome ci, for which the only resonance in the low-field region is at g = 2.94 (Figure 

4.13D). Near-IR MCD studies provide further characterization of the consequences of 

the M183H mutation on the properties of cytochrome c\ in both the intact cytochrome bci 

complex and purified cytochrome ci (Figures 4.14C and 4.14D, respectively). In both 

samples, it is evident that the M183H cytochrome c\ contributes a charge-fransfer band at 

1520 nm. These spectioscopic characteristics, i.e., "g = 2.95" resonance and charge-

transfer band at 1520 nm, are identical to those previously established for wild-type 

purified cytochrome ci from Rb. capsulatus (Finnegan et al., 1996). These characteristics 

were attributed to a 6w-His form of cytochrome c\ by analogy with the properties of well 

characterized 6w-imidazole Fe(III) porphyrins, imidazole derivatives of myoglobin and 

horse heart cytochrome c, and many 6w-histidine hemoproteins (Finnegan et al., 1996). 

In wild-type cytochrome ci, the Aw-His species is formed as the result of a protein 
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confonnational change tiiat recruits a histidine ligand when cytochrome bc\ complex is 

removed from tiie membrane environment, or cytochrome c\ is separated from the 

cytochrome bc\ complex, or from a combination of both procedures (Finnegan et al., 

1996). This replacement of the methionine axial ligand by a recruited histidine can also 

be tiiggered by tieatinents such as altering the solvent composition (Finnegan et al., 

1996). As tiie 6w-His form of cytochrome c\ in the M183H variant is present in tiie mtact 

cytochrome bc\ complex isolated from this variant, it is tempting to conclude that 

histidine-183 supplies tiie sixtii ligand in the M183H variant. Although, tiie 

spectioscopic data cannot discriminate between various forms with different histidines 

bound in the sixth position, the oxidation-reduction titiations discussed below suggest 

that the purified Ml 83H cytochrome c, studied in this work is a mixture of species with 

the sixth ligand being either His 183 or a yet-to-be-identified histidine residue. 

4.2.4. Oxidation-reduction titiations 

Determination of an unambiguous Em value for wild-type Rb. capsulatus 

cytochrome c\ in purified cytochrome bc^ complexes is relatively simple because this 

value is so much more positive than the Em values for cytochromes 6H and b^ that 

titrations of the c-type and 6-type cytochromes do not overlap (Robertson et al., 1993). 

In contiast, the Em values of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ variants in which the Ml 83 

axial ligand has been replaced are close enough to those for the wild-type b cytochromes, 

that spectral overlaps make it very difficutt to determine precise Em values for the heme 

of M183K and M183H cytochrome Ci in these multi-component systems (Darrouzet et 
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al., 1999). To eliminate tiiese problems, redox titrations of Rb. capsulatus M183K and 

M183H cytochrome c\ have been carried out using purified samples of the cytochrome. 

Figure 4.15 shows tiie results of these titrations and also of a titration of purified wild-

type cytochrome ci. There are two striking features of these titrations: all show multiple 

Em components and in each case, the tifi-ation curves obtained in the oxidative direction 

differ from those obtained in the reductive direction. Complete absorbance specfra of the 

entire a-band region, obtained at all ambient potentials, showed no evidence for any b-

type cytochromes tifrating over tiie Eh range from +400 mV to -300 mV, providmg 

additional evidence for the absence of any contaminating cytochrome b in these 

preparations. The resuUs of these titrations are summarized in Table 4.1. 

Reductive titrations of purified wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ (Figure 

4.15 A) indicate the presence of three components with E„ values of+275 mV (accountmg 

for approxunately 50% of the total amplitude), +75 mV (approximately 15% of the total 

amplitude) and -115 mV (approximately 35% of the total amplitude). In contiast, 

reductive titrations of wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ in the intact cytochrome 

bci complex over the Eh range from +400 to -300 mV exhibited only the highest potential 

component (not shown), as previously reported (Robertson et al., 1993). The E„ = +275 

mV value for the high-potential component obtained from tifrations of the purified wild-

type cytochrome is in reasonable agreement with values reported previously for the 

cytochrome c\ component of the intact cytochrome bci complex (Robertson et al., 1993), 

and is thus attributed to cytochrome c\ with His/Met axial ligation. Oxidative titiations 

of the purified wild-type cytochrome show considerable differences from those 
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Figure 4.15. Oxidation-reduction titrations of isolated wild-type Rb. capsulatus 
cytochrome Ci and its M183H and M183K variants. All titiations were carried out using 
the following buffer: 50 mM MOPS (pH 7.0) containing 100 mM KCl and 0.25% 
cholate. (A) Wild-type cytochrome ci, at a concentration of 8.6 |aM. The closed curcles 
illustrate the results of a reductive tifration, with the solid line representing the best fit to 
the Nemst Equation for three n =1 components. The open circles illusfrate the results of 
an oxidative titiation, with the solid line representing the best fit to the Nemst equation 
for two n = 1 components. (B) M183K cytochrome Ci, at a concenfration of 2.6 \xM. The 
closed circles illustrate the results of a reductive tifration, with the solid Ime representing 
the best fit to the Nemst Equation for two n = 1 components. The open curcles illustiate 
the results of an oxidative titration, with the solid line representing the best fit to the 
Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. (C) M183H cytochrome ci, at a concenfration 
of 2.3 |iM. The filled circles illustrate the results of a reductive titiation, with the solid 
line representing the best fit to the Nemst Equation for two n = 1 components. The open 
circles illustiate the results of an oxidative tifration, with the solid line representing the 
best fit to the Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. The Y-axis represents the 
relative absorbance at 550 nm minus 540 nm. 
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Table 4.1. Redox properties of wild-type and variant cytochromes ci' 

pMTSl 

(Wild-

type) 

M183K 

M183H 

Reductive titration 

Low Em 

species 

-115 

(34%) 

-130 

(83%) 

-135 

(92%) 

Intermediate 

species 

75 

(17%) 

60 

(17%) 

35 

(8%) 

High Em 

species 

275 

(49%) 

Oxidative titration 

Low Em 

species 

-120 

(77%) 

-130 

(100%) 

-145 

(100%) 

Intermediate 
Em 

species 

165 

(23%) 

* Summary of the Em values obtained from the fittings shown in Figure 4.15. The E„ 
values are in mV versus tiie standard hydrogen electiode (SHE) and the contribution of 
each component to the total cytochrome ci population is indicated in parentiieses as a 
percentage. Experimental uncertainties in the E^ values are ±10 mV. 
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performed in tiie reductive direction (Figure 4.15A). No Em = +275 mV component was 

detected in tiie oxidative titiations, but instead two components, with Em values of+165 

mV (accounting for approximately 25% of the total amplittide) and -120 mV 

(approximately 75% of tiie total amplitude), respectively, were found. However, 

oxidative titiations of wild-type cytochrome ci in the intact cytochrome bc\ complex 

were very similar to those carried out in the reductive direction, with Em values from the 

tifrations in two different directions close to each otiier (Figure 4.16). This demonstrated 

that the titrations of wild-type cyt c\ are reversible when the cytochrome is in the intact 

bci complex. 

In reductive titrations of botii the M183K (Figure 4.15B) and M183H (Figure 

4.15C) variants, no high-potential component was observed. These tifrations revealed the 

presence of both a minor (approximately 17% of the total amplitude for M183K and 8% 

for M183H) intennediate-potential form (Em = +60 mV for M183K and Em = +35 mV for 

Ml 83H) and a major (approximately 85% of the total amplitude for Ml 83K and 90% for 

M183H) low-potential form (Em = -130 mV for M183K and Em = -135 mV for M183H). 

As was the case for the titrations of purified wild-type cytochrome ci, the results of 

titrations of the M183K and M183H variants performed in the oxidative direction were 

not identical to those obtained from reductive tifrations. In the case of both the M183K 

variant (Figure 4.15B) and the M183H variant (Figure 4.15C), only a single low-potential 

component was observed in oxidative tifrations with Em values of-130 mV and -145 mV, 

respectively. Reductive tifrations, following an initial reductive/oxidative tifration cycle, 

again revealed the presence of the high-potential form of the isolated wild-type 
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Figure 4.16. Oxidation-reduction titrations of wild-type cytochrome ci component in the 
intact bc\ complex. Titiations were carried out usmg a mixture of redox mediators (see 
Table 3.2) with each present at a concenfration of 25 |JM, in a tifration buffer containing 
50 mM MOPS, pH 7.0,100 mM KCl, and 0.01 % dodecyl maltoside. The relative 
absorbance of 552 nm minus 540 nm was used to fit the Nemst equation with Microsoft 
Excel. The protein concentration was 2.1 ^M. The filled circles illusfrate the results of a 
reductive titration, with the thick line representing the best fit (Em - +326 mV) to the 
Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. The open circles illustrate the results of an 
oxidative titiation, with the thin line representmg the best fit (Em = +322 mV) to the 
Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. 
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cytochrome ci and the intermediate-potential form of the M183K variant (data not 

shown). Hence, tiie redox-induced changes are at least partially reversible in the wild 

type and M183K variant. 

4.2.5. Discussion 

Previous investigations of a M183L variant of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome d 

demonstrated tiiat replacement of the axial methionine ligand by a non-liganding ammo 

acid triggers a conformational change in which a portion of the polypeptide backbone of 

the protein refolds so that a substitute axial ligand is recmited to replace Ml83 (Gray et 

al., 1992; Finnegan et al., 1996). EPR and near-IR MCD measurements suggested that 

the recruited ligand was probably a histidine (Finnegan et al., 1996). Molecular modeling 

studies indicated that either a lysine or a histidine, placed at position 183 by site-directed 

mutagenesis, could function as a replacement axial ligand for Ml 83 (Darrouzet et al., 

1999). Thus, it appeared likely that spectroscopic comparisons of the M183K and 

M183H variants of cytochrome c\ to the wild-type cytochrome and its M183L variant 

could be used to establish that a histidine residue, rather than lysine, was mdeed the 

recmited ligand. The fact that the EPR and near-IR MCD specfra of the Ml 83L and 

M183H variants of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci, obtained in the current study, resemble 

each other so closely and the fact that they differ from those of the M183K variant 

provide new strong evidence that the recmited ligand is indeed a histidine. 

The earlier studies showed that wild-type cytochrome ci, particularly when 

removed from its natural environment as part of the membrane-associated cytochrome 
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bci complex, can also undergo a confonnational change that resuUs in the replacement of 

Ml 83 as an axial ligand (Finnegan et al., 1996). Comparison of tiie EPR and near-IR 

MCD specfra of tiiis forai of the wild-type Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci (Fmnegan et al., 

1996) to tiiose obtained for tiie M183K and M183H forais of the same cytochrome, leave 

little doubt tiiat tiie recmited ligand in this case is also a histidine, resulting m a bis-His-

ligated heme. The EPR and near-IR MCD properties of tiie M183K cytochrome ci, botii 

in the purified protein and the intact bci complex, provide convincing evidence for a 

His/Lys ligated heme. However, once removed form its natural environment, the EPR 

spectrum of tiie purified M183K cytochrome ci again shows tiiat a histidme can also 

partially displace the lysine, to give a heme witii 6w-His-ligation mstead of His/Lys 

ligation. 

As the EPR and near-IR MCD spectroscopic techniques used in this study 

cannot distinguish one His/His-ligated cytochrome ci from another, it is not possible to 

determine whether the His/His ligation seen for the M183H variant utilizes only the 

histidine inserted at position 183 by site-directed mutagenesis as an axial ligand, or 

contains exclusively the recruited histidme as a ligand, or is a mixture of species with 

different histidine ligands. The asymmetric Soret band seen for the reduced form of the 

M183H variant and the presence of two Em components in redox tifrations of this variant 

are consistent with heterogeneity at the heme center. In any event, it is clear that the 

form in which one of the three histidines outside the CSACH heme-binding domain of 

Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci serves as an axial ligand has substantial thermodynamic 

stability. Identification of the specific histidine(s) that can serve as a recmited heme 
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ligand will require additional site-directed mutagenesis studies. These observations are 

consistent with the proposal that a 6w-histidyl fonn of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci may 

be a folding intermediate during the formation of the native conformation (Darrouzet et 

al., 1999), as has been shown in tiie case of mitochondrial cytochrome c (Xu et al., 1998; 

Yeh and Rousseau, 1998). 

Previous redox tifrations of purified cytochrome bc\ complexes containing 

M183K and M183H forms of Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ suggested the presence of 

heme c species witii Em, 7 values near +60 mV and +35 mV for the Ml83K and Ml83H 

variants, respectively (Darrouzet et al., 1999). Redox titrations performed on isolated 

cytochrome c\, as part of the current study, confirmed the presence of heme species with 

similar Em, 7 values (Figures 4.15B and 4.15C). These earlier titrations also suggested the 

possibility that additional, lower-potential cytochrome ci components might be present, 

but spectial overlap with cytochrome b made it impossible to establish this with certainty 

(Darrouzet et al., 1999). The titrations carried out in this study now provide clear 

evidence for the presence of such a low-potential component (E ,̂? = ca. -130 mV) m 

both M183K and M183H cytochrome c\. Figure 4.15 shows tiiat an intermediate-

potential form (En,, 7 = +75 mV) and a low-potential form (E„, 7 =-115 mV) can be 

observed in titrations of the purified wild-type cytochrome, m addition to the Em, 7 = 

+275 mV component which appears to be the value characteristic of the wild-type 

His/Met-ligated cytochrome ci in detergent-solubilized, purified cytochrome bci 

complexes. 
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The identity of tiie intermediate and low potential redox components in tiie wild-

type and variant fonns of purified cytochrome ci can be inferred by combining the 

spectioscopic and redox data. As the midpoint potentials of tiie lowest potential forms 

are similar in tiie wild-type cytochrome and in the M183H and Ml83K variants, this 

suggests tiie possibility tiiat tiie chemical nature of the lowest potential form may be 

identical in all tiiree cases. Taken as a whole, the data presented above make it likely that 

tiie lowest potential fomi (i.e., Em = ca. -130 mV) is a bis-Uis form of cytochrome ci 

involving the recmited histidine, as spectioscopic studies indicate that this is the only 

species that is common to purified samples of wild-type cytochrome ci and both variants. 

It also seems likely that this 6w-His form of cytochrome ci, which is present in variable 

amounts in purified wild-type samples, is responsible for CO bindmg to the reduced 

form. The intermediate potential species observed during reductive redox titrations of the 

M183K and M183H variants, Em = +60 mV and +35 mV, respectively, are therefore 

assigned to His/Lys (for M183K) and His/His (for M183H) forms mvolving the residue 

at position 183. The discrepancy between the ratio of His/His and His/Lys forms as 

estimated by EPR (in the range 20:80 to 50:50) and redox titrations (ca. 85:15) may well 

be a consequence of different measurement conditions, i.e., liquid He temperature frozen 

solution for EPR and room temperature aqueous solution for the redox titrations. The 

origin of the intermediate potential species observed in redox titrations of wild-type 

cytochrome ci is more problematical. However, as wild-type cytochrome c\, but not the 

M183K and M183H variants, exhibits a significant, but variable intensity, high-spin EPR 

signal in the g = 6 region (data not shovra), we tentatively attributed this species to a 
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high-spin fonn witii His/H20 axial ligation. By analogy to cytochrome c (Xu et al., 1998; 

Yeh and Rousseau, 1998), tiiis high-spin species, in addition to the bis-His form 

discussed above, could well be a folding intermediate. Detailed spectroscopic and redox 

investigations of purified wild-type cytochrome ci as a ftmction of medium effects and 

protein denaturants are currently being pursued in our laboratory, in collaboration witii 

Prof Fevzi Daldal (University of Pennsylvania) and Prof Michael K. Johnson 

(University of Georgia) to clarify the changes that occur at the heme center during 

folding and maturation of cytochrome ci. 

Comparisons of reductive tifrations of purified cytochrome c\ with oxidative 

titiations of the same protein (where the low-potential species becomes predominant) 

show clear differences between titrations carried out in different directions. As this 

phenomenon was not seen with cytochrome ci in the intact 6c i complex, the interaction 

between cyt c\ and its partner(s) (either Rieske protein or cyt b or both) may account for 

the irreversibility in redox tifrations with isolated cyt ci. 

The nature of the event(s) that causes these large differences between reductive 

and oxidative redox titrations when Rb. capsulatus cytochrome ci is removed from the 

cytochrome bc\ complex is unclear. One possibility is that the differences between the 

oxidative and reductive tifrations are linked to conformational changes, triggered by the 

change in the oxidation state of the heme of cytochrome c\, which can occur in the 

isolated cytochrome but not in the intact complex. Another possibility is that some other 

redox-sensitive group(s) tiiat tifrates in the Eh ranges used may be present in cytochrome 

ci and this group becomes accessible to the reductants or oxidants when cyt c\ is isolated 
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from the bci complex. In this regard, it is interesting to note the presence in cytochrome 

ci of two cysteine residues (CI 44 and CI 67), in addition to the two cysteine residues of 

the CSACH heme-binding motif One of these cysteine residues (CI 67) is part of an 

extra loop tiiat is present in the bacterial cytochrome d, but is absent in mitochondrial 

cytochrome ci. Recent investigations have provided considerable evidence supporting tiie 

idea that tiiese two cysteines do indeed form a disulfide in Rb. capsulatus cytochrome c\ 

(Osyczka et al., 2001). Thus, one might consider the possibility that reduction of this 

disulfide may trigger conformational changes that, in turn, produce the ligand switching 

and redox titration phenomena observed in this study. The much lower propensity for 

axial ligand conformational flexibility for mitochondrial cytochrome C\, observed in our 

earlier studies (Finnegan et al., 1996), could then be rationalized in terms of the absence 

of a disulfide in the crystallographically defined mitochondrial cytochrome c\ (Xia et al., 

1997; Iwata et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1998). 

4.3. Interaction between cytochrome c\ and cytochrome c 

4.3.1. Photosynthetic growth of Rhodobacter 
capsulatus cells 

All of the Rb. capsulatus stiains containing the mutations in the cytochrome c\ 

subunit of the cytochrome bc\ complexes that were produced during this study were 

capable of growing under anaerobic photosynthetic conditions (Table 4.2). It can thus be 

concluded that none of these mutations inhibited elecfron flow through the cytochrome 

bci to an extent sufficient to significantly impair photosyntiietic growth. 
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4.3.2. Subunh assembly of tiie Ac, complexes 

The correct subunit assembly of tiie 6c i complexes containing mutations in then 

cyt ci subunits was tested by a combination of SDS-PAGE, visible-region absorbance 

specti-a, heme content and activity assays of tiie purified bci complexes. All purified bci 

complexes have electiophoresis patterns similar to that of wild-type bci complex (not 

shovra). Pyridine hemochromogen analyses of the bc\ complexes gave the ratios of 

protoheme:mesoheme close to tiie stoichiometric ratio of 2:1, predicted for a complex 

witii a mono-heme c type cytochrome and a di-heme b type cytochrome (Table 4.2). 

Fortiie wild-type bci complex, tiie ratio of protoheme:mesoheme (1.65:1) is in good 

agreement witii a previously reported ratio of 1.7:1 (Gray et al., 1992). A possible 

explanation for the fact that these values (1.65:1 or 1.7:1) differ from 2:1, which is the 

expected value and which has been confirmed by the crystal structures of several bc\ 

complexes (Xia et al., 1997; Iwata et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1998; Hunte et al., 2000), is 

that the recovery of non-covalentiy bound protoheme can be less than 100% (Berry and 

Trumpower, 1987). 

The same method was also used to measure the reduced minus oxidized difference 

extinction coefficients for all region 2 cytochrome c\ variants. These extinction 

coefficients allow one to directly determine the bc\ concentration of all region 2 variants 

(Table 4.2). As the cytochrome ci component of 6ci complexes from F138A and F138V 

variants may not be fully reduced by ascorbate (see below), the heme analysis method 

was used to determine the protein concenfration for all F138 variants. 
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Table 4.2. Photosynthetic growth of different Rb. capsulatus strains, heme content assay 
and redox difference extinction coefficients of the purified bcx complexes from these 
stiains. This table was arranged so tiiat wild type, region 2 variants containing charge 
mutations, region 2 variants containing an aromatic residue mutation, and F138 variants 
are clustered in four blocks from top to bottom. All data were expressed as mean ± S.D. 
(standard deviation) averaged from three experiments (n = 3). Symbols: Ps, 
photosyntiietic; nd, not done. 

strain 

Wild-type 

D189N/D190N 

D189E/D190E/D196E 

D189N/D190N/D196N 

D189K/D190K/D196K 

E195Q 

E195K 

D196K 

Y194A 

Y194V 

Y194F 

F138A 

F138V 

F138Y 

Ps growth 

-I--I-

^••y 

^+ 

-n-

-n-

-h-f 

++ 

-I--I-

+•¥ 

-n-

+ •¥ 

-I-I-

-i-i-

-I--I-

Protoheme:mesoheme^ 

1.65 

1.70 

1.46 

1.71 

2.02 

1.50 

1.52 

1.67 

1.79 

1.90 

1.63 

1.87 

1.84 

1.66 

± 

± 

± 

+ 

± 

+ 

± 

± 

± 

i-i
-

± 

i-i
-

± 

+ 

0.02 

0.01 

0.00 

0.01 

0.07 

0.03 

0.21 

0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.02 

0.08 

^£552-540 (mM" 

19.4 

20.0 

14.9 

19.7 

14.3 

18.2 

14.3 

16.7 

15.8 

16.4 

19.8 

± 

+ 

± 

± 

± 

+ 

n-
i-t-

± 

+ 

+ 

nd 

nd 

nd 

ĉm-M'-

1.0 

0.9 

0.2 

0.5 

0.3 

0.3 

0.0 

0.6 

1.1 

0.3 

0.5 

^Protoheme:mesoheme ratios (i.e., cyt b heme:cyt c\ heme) were calculated from 
dithionite minus ferricyanide redox difference spectra obtained through pyridine 
hemochromogen method (Berry and Trumpower, 1987). 

''Redox difference extinction coefficients were deduced from Lambert-Beer law by 
comparing the absorbance of 552 nm minus 540 nm of ascorbate minus ferricyanide 
redox difference spectra obtained in a buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH8.0,100 mM NaCl, 
0.01% dodecyl maltoside) with the cyt ci concentration acquired from the pyridine 
hemochromogen analysis for the same amount of protein. 
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One metiiod of detecting changes in the heme environment of cyt ci is by 

examining the peak locations of ferricyanide-oxidized and ascorbate-reduced bci 

samples. A summary of tiiese measurements with the wild type bci complex and its F138 

variants, accompanied by details of tiie experimental procedure used, is given in Table 

4.3. The ferricyanide-oxidized and ascorbate-reduced spectra of all the bc\ complexes 

from region 2 variants show peak locations for the alpha, beta, and Soret bands that are 

similar to that of wild-type bc\. For example, the spectra of tiie ascorbate-reduced 

complexes (under these conditions, neither bn nor bi is reduced) exhibited alpha, beta, 

and Soret band at 523-524 nm, 551-552 nm, and 415-416 nm, respectively. A careful 

comparison of the peak locations of the cytochrome c\ component of wild-type bci 

complex and its F138 variants is summarized in Table 4.3, which shows shifts in the peak 

locations are within ±1.6 nm of the value obtained from the wild-type bc\ complex. 

Considering the 0.5 nm spectial resolution and the experimental errors (expressed as 

standard deviation, S.D.), these shifts are very small. These spectral data support the idea 

that the heme environment of all the cyt c\ variants was not dramatically altered by the 

mutations studied. However, when the cytochrome c\ component of the 6c i complexes 

from both F138A and F138V variants were reduced by ascorbate, the magnitudes of 

alpha and beta bands were much smaller than those observed with an equal concenfration 

of wild-type 6ci. This observation suggests a possible decrease in the midpoint potentials 

of cytochrome c\ in these two mutated 6c i complexes and/or a change in heme 

environment, which decreases the extinction coefficients in the region of alpha and beta 

bands. 
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Table 4.3. Peak locations (in visible range) of cytochromes ci from different Rb. 
capsulatus stiains. All data were expressed as mean ± S.D. (n = 3). The specfral 
resolution is 0.5 nm. The oxidized spectra were recorded by adding 3 îl of O.l M 
potassium ferricyanide into the sample cuvette (containing 1 ml of 6ci complex) and 
using 1 ml buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 0.01% dodecyl maltoside) 
containing the same amount of ferricyanide as the reference. The reduced spectra were 
obtained in a similar way to tiiat described above, but using freshly prepared, 0.1 M 
ascorbate in 0.1 mM PMS as reductant. 

strain 

Wild-type 

F138A 

F138V 

F138Y 

Soret 
(oxidized) 

414.210.2 

414.0±0.9 

413.3±0.8 

414.3±0.3 

band 
(reduced) 

416.6±0.3 

415.1±0.3 

415.1±1.0 

417.2±0.5 

(J-band 
(reduced) 

523.710.4 

525.310.3 

524.910.8 

524.010.3 

a-band 
(reduced) 

552.1+0.1 

551.310.3 

550.710.5 

551.910.1 
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In order to ftirtiier characterize these mutants, the activity of die mutated 6ci 

complexes was assayed. Activity assays canied out either immediately after purification 

or after prolonged storage at -80°C confimied that all the cyt 6ci variants catalyze 

elecfron transfer from tiie ubiquinol analog DBH2 to cytochrome c, although at different 

rates. A detailed quantitative analysis of activity data obtained for the variants will be 

provided in tiie next section. Heme assays, SDS-PAGE analysis and the fact that all 

mutants show significant activity allow one to conclude that the three subunits (RISP, cyt 

6 and cyt ci) in all cyt ci variant strains are correctiy assembled to form fimctional 6ci 

complexes. 

4.3.3. Steady-state kinetics 

The initial reaction rates of cytochrome c reduction with DBH2 as a non-

physiological elecfron donor, catalyzed by the 6ci complex, were obtamed by following 

the absorbance increase of pre-oxidized equine cyt c (at concenfrations varying from 0.5 

|iM to 50 |aM) at 550 nm using reduced minus oxidized extinction coefficient of 20 mM"' 

cm''. After subtracting the low, uncatalyzed rates, the net initial reaction velocity (v) and 

the corresponding substiate concentrations of equine cytochrome c ([S]) were graphed in 

Eadie-Hofstee plots (i.e., plots of v versus v/[S]) to exfract the steady-state kinetic 

parameters with respect to equine cyt c, Km and Vmax (Figure 4.17 and Table 4.4). 

All of the region 2 variants studied that contain charge-altering mutations, except 

D189E/D190E/D196E and D189K/D190K/D196K, show Vmax values at least 60% of tiie 

wild-type's value. Similar relatively small decreases in Vmax for some region 2 variants of 
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0 3 

v/[S] 
6 

Figure 4.17. Eadie-Hofstee plot of steady-state kinetic data. The steady-state reaction 
rates were measured in buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0), 0.3 mM 
EDTA, 20 |aM DBH2, and 0.5-50 |JM horse cytochrome c (its concenfration is 
represented by [S]). The initial velocity (v) is given in micromolar cytochrome c reduced 
per micromolar cytochrome ci/second. Symbols: o, wild type; D, F138A; A, F138V; x, 
F138Y. 
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Table 4.4. Steady-state kinetic parameters for the 6ci complexes and midpoint potentials 
of cyt c\ from various Rb. capsulatus strains. Data in this table were presented in a way 
similar to Table 4.2, with wild type, region 2 variants, and F138 variants ordered from 
top to bottom. Steady-state kinetic parameters were measured under the same condition 
as described in Figure 4.17 and averaged from two sets of experiments to give mean ± 
S.D. (n = 2). Midpoint potentials were also expressed as mean i S.D. (n = 7 for wild type, 
n = 3 for Y194V and Fl38Y, and n = 2 for the rest), nd, not done. 

Strain 

Wild-type 

D189N/D190N 

D189E/D190E/D196E 

D189N/D190N/D196N 

D189K/D190K/D196K 

E195Q 

E195K 

D196K 

Y194A 

Y194V 

Y194F 

F138A 

F138V 

F138Y 

Km 

5.40 

10.37 

7.40 

8.20 

17.64 

6.88 

8.08 

5.46 

5.42 

6.35 

7.02 

4.74 

5.30 

7.48 

(pM-M 

i-i
-

1 

1 

± 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

+ 

1 

i-i
-

0.16 

0.16 

0.52 

0.01 

0.89 

0.63 

0.22 

0.08 

0.26 

0.13 

0.39 

0.04 

0.14 

0.35 

^max 

32.4 

30.6 

10.8 

25.5 

18.2 

21.7 

20.8 

19.8 

20.0 

20.0 

23.8 

5.1 

16.0 

17.7 

(s 

1 

1 

+ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

i-i
-

1 

1 

1 

1 

-') 

0.8 

0.1 

0.4 

0.6 

0.0 

0.0 

0.3 

0.4 

0.1 

0.4 

1.7 

0.1 

0.6 

0.2 

E„,7 (mV) 

-h329 1 5 

-1-332 1 1 

nd 

nd 

-H334 1 1 

nd 

nd 

nd 

-1-333 1 1 

-1-335 1 8 

nd 

-f219 1 3 

-1-242 1 3 

-1-296 1 6 
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Rb. sphaeroides cytochrome a had been observed previously (Tian et al., 2000). These 

modest decreases in Vmax occur when mutations are made at positions 194,195 or 196, 

regardless of tiie identity of the replacement residue (Table 4.4). As mutations at either 

position 189 or 190 have little effect on tiie Vmax, tiie small decrease of Vmax observed 

witii tiie D189N/D190N/D196N variant is likely to arise from tiie mutation at position 

196. When compared witii D189N/D190N and D189N/D190N/D196N variants, tiie 

relatively large decrease in Vmax of tiie two other tiiple-mutation variants 

(D189E/D190E/D196E and D189K/D190K/D196K) may perhaps reflect some non

specific stmctural changes. These changes may be caused by introducing several 

mutually repulsive, charged residues with relatively long side chains within a short 

polypeptide region. The possible presence of such a complicating secondary effect is well 

illustrated by the D189E/D190E/D196E variant, as substitution of one negatively charged 

residue (aspartate) by another (glutamate) would not be expected to produce any 

significant change in either Vmax or Km. 

When compared with wild type, the greatest increase observed for Km occurs with 

tiie D189K/D190K/D196K variant (ca. 3 times increase). As tiie D196K variant has 

almost the same Km as wild type, it can be inferred that the increase in Km of 

D189K/D190K/D196K variant is due to tiie mutations on eitiier position 189 or 190 or 

both. In addition, botii D189N/D190N and D189N/D190N/D196N mutations increase Km 

by less than a factor of two, indicating that elimination of the charged residues at position 

189 and 190 has only minimal effect on the interaction between cyt ci and cyt c. As all 

other mutations of charged residues within region 2 give rise to Km values comparable to 
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tiiat of wild type, one may conclude that this region is unlikely to be involved in binding 

to cytochrome c. This conclusion is similar to that contained in an earlier report on the 

role of region 2 of Rb. sphaeroides cyt ci in binding cyt c (Tian et al., 2000). 

For the three region 2 variants containing mutations in an aromatic cyt ci residue 

(Y194A, Y194V, and Y194F), Km is similar to tiiat of wild type and Vmax is only slightly 

lower (tiiese values are comparable to tiiose for several region 2 variants containmg 

single charge mutations, e.g. E195Q, E195K and D196K) (Table 4.4). These results 

indicate tiiat tyrosine-194 of region 2 does not play a cmcial role in the specific election 

transfer path between cyt ci and cyt c. 

In contrast, single mutations of a conserved aromatic residue in region 3 have 

larger effects on the Vmax, while their Km's for cytochrome c remain almost unchanged 

(Figure 4.17 and Table 4.4). The F138A mutation produces the largest decrease in Vmax, 

retaining only 16% of the wild-type's maximal activity. Not surprismgly, the replacement 

of a phenylanaline residue by a tyrosine residue (F138Y) produces the smallest decrease 

m Vmax among the three variants at this position, as tyrosine is also an aromatic residue. 

These results indicate the phenylanaline residue at position 138 may play a critical role in 

mediating electron fransfer between cyt c\ and cyt c. Additional experiments, carried out 

under single-turnover conditions, will be needed to test this possibility further. 

4.3.4. Oxidation-reduction titrations 

As electron transfer rates are affected by the thermodynamic driving force 

(Komar-Panicucci et al., 1996), which is proportional to the difference in the Em values of 
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tiie elecfron donor and acceptor, it was important to characterize the effect of tiiese 

mutations on the Em value for cytochrome ci. For purposes of comparison, the 6ci 

complexes of wild type, tiiree F138 variants, and four region 2 variants, i.e., Y194A, 

Y194V, D189/190N, and Dl 89/190/196K, were titrated under the same conditions. 

Figure 4.18 shows a set of titration data with the 6ci complex from F138A variant. Fitting 

tiie data to the Nemst equation for a single n = I component gives a mid-point potential 

of+216 mV, a value significantly lower (ca. 110 mV) than that observed for the wild 

type (Em = +329 ± 5 mV). Similarly, a titiation curve shovra in the upper panel of Figure 

4.19 gives an Em of+239 mV for F138V cyt ci. This Em value is ca. 90 mV lower tiian 

tiiat of wild type. The titration results from both F138A and F138V suggest tiiat the 

replacement of an aromatic residue by an aliphatic residue (either alanine or valine) has 

caused dramatic change of cyt ci heme environment in terms of mid-point potentials. 

In the lower panel of Figure 4.18, the difference specfra for the 6ci complex from 

F138A variant shows that only cyt ci contributes to absorbance changes as Eh is lowered 

from +322 mV to +218 mV. The maximum in difference specfra taken between any two 

Eh values in this range is centered at 551-552 nm, which is characteristic of the alpha-

band of cyt ci. When the ambient potential was decreased to ca. +130 mV, absorbance 

contribution from cyt 6H begins to emerge, as demonsfrated by a small shoulder at 560 

nm. Cytochrome 6H, with an Em value near +70 mV (Baymann et al., 1999), could 

reasonably be expected to contribute to a (+138 mV) minus (+322 mV) difference 

spectrum. A similar pattern of redox difference spectra was also observed with Fl 38V cyt 

ci (lower panel of Figure 4.19). By using 550 nm, rather than 552 nm, to monitor cyt ci 
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Figure 4.18. A reductive titration of F138A cytochrome ci component in the 6ci complex. 
The titration was carried out under the same conditions shovra in Figure 4.16. The 
relative absorbance of 550 nm minus 540 nm was used to fit the Nemst equation with 
Microsoft Excel. The protein concentration was 6.3 [iM. In the upper panel, the open 
circles illustrate the results of a reductive titration, with the solid line representing the 
best fit to the Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. In the lower panel, the thick trace 
represents the redox difference spectmm taken for (+218 mV) - (+322 mV) and the thin 
trace represents the redox difference spectrum taken for (+138 mV) - (+322 mV). 
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Figure 4.19. A reductive titration of F138V cytochrome c\ component in the 6ci complex. 
The titration was carried out under the same conditions shovra in Figure 4.16. The 
relative absorbance of 550 nm minus 540 nm was used to fit the Nemst equation with 
Microsoft Excel. The protein concentration was 3.2 |iM. In the upper panel, the open 
circles illustrate the results of a reductive titration, with the solid line representing the 
best fit to the Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. In the lower panel, the thick trace 
represents the redox difference spectrum taken for (+239 mV) - (+340 mV) and the thin 
trace represents the redox difference spectrum taken for (+133 mV) - (+340 mV). 
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tiie small confi-ibution of cyt 6H in the low potential range can be minimized (Darrouzet et 

al., 1999). Altiiough tiiis choice of wavelength causes some loss in cyt ci amplitude, it 

does improve tiie quality of the titiation data processing. We used this approach for botii 

F138A and F138V variant 6ci complexes. 

During tiie data processing for tiie titiations of the 6c i complexes from botii 

F138A and F138V variants, the larger absorbance changes that occur at Eh values < +120 

mV were not included in the analyses as absorbance changes due to cyt 6H begm to 

dominate at Eh values below +120 mV. This can be seen from the redox difference 

spectra recorded during tiie titration (data not shovra). Lower potential cytochrome ci 

components (with Em below +120 mV) may perhaps be present but their presence would 

be obscured by the absorbance of the 6 hemes. Such species should be detectable by EPR 

and/or MCD, where spectial overlap with cytochromes 6H and 6L is not a problem, as we 

have previously demonstrated for M183H and M183K cyt ci variants (Section 4.2). EPR 

and MCD characterization of the F138 variants will be carried out in Prof Michael 

Johnson's lab at University of Georgia in the near fiiture. 

A titration curve shown in the upper panel of Figure 4.20 gives an Em value of 

+298 mV for F138Y cyt ci, only ca. 30 mV lower than that of wild type. This observation 

suggests that the change in the heme environment caused by the replacement of one 

aromatic residue with another is detectable but, in terms of redox properties, minimal. As 

the Em of F138Y cyt c\ is much higher than that of cyt 6H, specfral overlap between cyt c\ 

and cyt 6H should not be a concem in this case. This is also proved by the fact that any 

redox difference spectrum taken between +180 mV and +400 mV is free of contributions 
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Figure 4.20. A reductive titration of F138Y cytochrome ci component in the 6ci complex. 
The titration was carried out under the same conditions shovra in Figure 4.16. The 
relative absorbance of 552 nm minus 540 nm was used to fit the Nemst equation with 
Microsoft Excel. The protein concentration was 2.1 î M. In the upper panel, the open 
circles illustrate the results of a reductive titration, with the solid line representing the 
best fit to the Nemst equation for one n = 1 component. In the lower panel, the thick trace 
represents the redox difference spectmm taken for (+290mV) - (+399 mV) and the thin 
trace represents the redox difference spectrum taken for (+189 mV) - (+399 mV). 
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from cyt 6H (see tiie lower panel of Figure 4.20). Hence, we used the relative absorbance 

of 552 nm minus 540 nm to conduct data processing, as we did with WT cyt ci (see 

Figure 4.16). 

All tiiese redox difference spectra (Figures 4.18,4.19, and 4.20) estabUshed that 

tiie single component observed (between +130 mV and +450 mV) in titrations of tiie 6ci 

complexes containing F138A, F138V, or F138Y substittitions, is indeed cytochrome ci. 

Table 4.4 summarizes the results of redox titrations of wild-type Rb. capsulatus bc\ and 

of seven cyt c\ variants. The Em of wild-type c\ in tiie 6ci complex obtained in tiiis series 

of measurements (+ 329 ± 5 mV) agrees well with recently published data: Em at pH 7.0 

being +310 to +340 mV (Dan-ouzet et al., 1999); Em at pH 6.5 being +354 ± 21 mV; Em 

at pH 8.7 being +335 ± 25 mV (Baymann et al, 1999). For all region 2 variants tifrated, 

midpoint potentials are similar to that of wild type (Table 4.4). However, F138 mutations 

caused significant decrease of cyt cfs mid-point potentials, with the order of Em values 

bemgF138A<F138V< F138Y<WT. 

4.3.5. Discussion 

F138 variants display interesting properties in both steady-state kinetics and 

midpoint potential titrations. Compared to the wild type, both Em and Vmax values of F138 

variants show a similar tendency of decrease with the order being F138A<F138V< 

F138Y < WT. However, the Em of F138A is only slightly lower than that of F138V and 

tiie Em of F138Y is close to that of WT (Table 4.4). As cytochromes c\ from some species 

indeed have a tyrosine at the position corresponding to F138 of i?6. capsulatus cyt ci 

(Table 1.1), the presence of a rigorously conserved aromatic residue at this position may 
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play some role in maintaining tiie "nomial" mid-point potential, perhaps through 

interactions witii tiie sixth heme axial ligand, metiiionine (Ml83 in Rb. capsulatus cyt d) 

(see below). This interaction most likely comes from the 7i-electron system of benzene 

ring on eitiier phenylanaline or tyrosine and the lone pair of electrons on tiie 3p orbital of 

sulfiir atom on metiiionine. On tiie other hand, the Vmax of F138V cyt 6ci is almost 

indistinguishable to that of F138Y cyt 6ci although F138 mutations all caused decreases 

of Vmax to a different extent relative to the wild type, witii F138A having the greatest 

change (ca. 6-fold decrease). This change may be seen as the perturbation caused by 

mutations to tiie local protein stioicture otiier than tiie specific function of an aromatic 

residue. The relative magnitude of decreases in Vmax may be related to the volume of the 

side chain of the amino acid residue at position 138, i.e. a relative bulky residue may help 

maintain the local protein stmcture, which is important for the electron transfer involving 

cyt ci. Calculated with the van der Waals dimensions of individual composite groups of 

amino acids given by Richards (1974), the volumes enclosed by van der Waals radii for 

the side chains of alanine, valine, phenylanaline, and tyrosine are 26 A, 64 A, 93 A and 

100 A, respectively. Our planned flash kinetics with chromatophores may provide us 

some insight into this possibility. 

Although F138 is a highly conserved amino acid, comparisons usmg the knovra 

stmcture for chicken cyt ci suggest that it is not in close proximity to the heme of i?6. 

capsulatus cyt ci. When the crystal stmcture for chicken cyt ci (Figure 1.3) is viewed 

from an orientation perpendicular to the heme plane along the sixth heme axial ligand 

Ml60 (corresponding to Ml 83 in Rb. capsulatus), Y134 (corresponding to F138 in Rb. 
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capsulatus) is immediately behind Ml60 and points almost directly toward tiie heme iron 

center. The distance between heme iron and the Y134 phenyl carbon (connected with 

hydroxyl group) is 7.8 A. In contrast, the shortest approach between heme iron and F171 

of region 2 (conesponding to Y194 in Rb. capsulatus) is more than twice this value (16.2 

A). A survey of many redox proteins showed that the largest distance elections can travel 

rapidly between redox centers without presence of any other cofactors is 14 A (Page et 

al., 1999). The simplified distance analysis presented above would exclude tiie possibility 

of the involvement of Fl 71 in the electron tiansfer route between mitochondrial cyt ci 

and cyt c, as the distance between cyt ci heme iron and cyt c heme iron will add up to a 

value greater than 16 A. In fact, in a model of cyt c bound to cyt 6ci in a hypotiietical 

complex formulated to simulate possible electron transfer pathways, the closest distance 

of two heme 7i-bonded systems is 10.2 A (Zhang et al., 1998). Assuming reorganization 

energy X in the range of 0.7-1.0 electron volts and AG° near zero (Moser et al., 1995; 

Ding et al., 1995b), this distance gives ET rates of 0.6-5.1 x 10̂  s'', which is at least ten 

times higher than the measured rate constant of 6x10'* s'' obtained for election transfer 

from Ru-72-Cc (ruthenium trisbipyridme attached to lysine 72 of equine cytochrome c) to 

Rb. sphaeroides cyt ci (Tian et al., 2000). However, considering the possible secondary 

effects produced by mthenium labeling and possible inaccuracies in the distance 

calculated from this model, participation of election transfer by region 3 proposed by 

Zhang et al. (1998) appears to be feasible. Hence, Y134 (corresponding to F138 of region 

3 in Rb. capsulatus cyt ci) is a viable candidate for mediating elecfron fransfer between 

the two redox centers, as its distance is well within the ET distance limit in protein 
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medium. Furthermore, the 7t-election system of this phenylanaline is positioned in an 

optimal orientation for this function. A similar ET route from amicyanin to cytochrome c-

551i has been proposed to go from the backbone N of G72, which is behind H61, to H61, 

which is tiie heme axial ligand of c-55 Ii heme (Davidson et al., 2000). As tiie shortest 

distance between tiie hydroxyl-linked phenyl carbon of Y134 and the propionate group 

linked to pyrrole ring C is at least 3 A longer than the distance from the same carbon to 

tiie sulfur atom of Ml 60, it appears tiiat an ET route through the heme ligand Ml60 is 

more efficient. This scenario is slightly different from that proposed by Zhang et al. 

(1998), where elections leave the propionate on ring C of cyt ci heme to reach cyt c. 

Assuming any differences in rates observed in the published flash kinetic data 

with Rb. sphaeroides cyt 6ci and equine cyt c do not arise from the use of several 

different ruthenium derivatives, the rate constants for ET from cyt c\ to cyt c (Tian et al., 
> 

2000) and from RISP to cyt d (Sadoski et al., 2000) are tiie same (6x10" s"'). One may 

deduce that the two electron transfer steps involving the 6ci complex of Rb. capsulatus, 

i.e., election transfer from RISP to cyt c\ and from cyt d to cyt c, would be kinetically 

equivalent. However, ET from RISP (Em = +270 mV to +300 mV) to cyt d (Em = ca. 

+330 mV) is thermodynamically favored and ET from cyt ci to cyt c (Em = ca. +290 mV) 

is slightly disfavored. For F138 variants, the midpomt potential decreases observed for 

cyt c\ may reduce ET rates from RISP to cyt c\ but increase ET rates from cyt c\ to cyt c. 

The steady-state kinetic parameter Vmax is affected by factors such as binding and 

dissociation of two proteins. It has been shovra in flash kinetic measurements with Rb. 

sphaeroides bc\ complex and Ru-72-Cc, that a fast intra-complex electron fransfer 
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achieved at low ionic stiength while, in contrast, slow bimolecular electron transfer was 

observed at high ionic strengtii (Tian et al., 2000). Under the relatively low ionic stiengtii 

conditions (50 mM) used in our steady-state kinetic measurements, complex formation 

between cyt 6ci and cyt c is likely to be fast, with dissociation of the 6ci/c complex rate-

limiting. To better understand the effect of F138 mutation on the ET rates, kinetic 

measurements should be carried out over wide range of ionic strengths. Although tiie 

planned flash kinetics experiment with chromatophores will provide us with additional 

information on the effect of mutations on the rate of rapid cyt C2 re-reduction in the cyclic 

election tiansfer (Figure 1.1), it will not tell us whether any observed changes in the 

overall rate resuh from changes in the rate of electron transfer from cyt c\ to cyt cper se. 

The best approach to answering this question may well involve direct rate measurement 

for ET from mthenium-labeled cyt c to cyt c\. Unfortunately, this approach is not 

currently feasible as Ru-72-Cc did not give a large rate constant with wild type 6ci 

complex from Rb. capsulatus and consequently the rate changes with mutated 6c i 

complex were masked by the noise fluctuation (Li, Engstiom, and Millett, unpublished 

observation). Future experiments, using newly designed mthenium derivatives of 

cytochrome c, may shed some light on this problem. 

From the data accumulated and the forgoing discussion, it can be stated that the 

conserved aromatic amino acid (F138) does play a role in stabilizing the native 

environment around the heme of i?6. capsulatus cyt c\, perhaps through the interaction of 

its aromatic side chain with the sixth axial heme ligand (Ml 83). 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Flash kinetic experiments with intact Cm. vinosum cells have established that botii 

HiPIP and cytochrome cg are capable of reducing the high-potential reaction center heme. 

The growth medium apparently affects the choice of tiie elecfron carrier by the cells: 

HiPIP appears to be tiie direct election donor to the reaction center for the cells grown in 

plus Na2S medium and cytochrome cg seems to serve this function in tiie cells grown in 

minus Na2S medium. However, the relative abundance of tiiese two electron donors in 

the cells grovra in different media is not different enough to explain the switch sunply m 

terms of the in vivo concentrations of the two soluble carriers. In Re. tenuis, it has been 

reported that cytochrome a (Em = +405 mV) is the preferred reductant for the reaction 

center at high potentials (above +350 mV) because HiPIP (Em = +304 mV) is oxidized at 

these potentials (Menin et al., 1997). This type of effect of the ambient redox potentials 

on the preference of a particular electron carrier observed in Re. tenuis cannot explain 

our observations with Cm. vinosum, because in Cm. vinosum, the Em of cytochrome cg is 

around 100 mV more negative than that of HiPIP. Therefore, elucidation of the 

mechanism of the switch between electron carriers observed wdth Cm. vinosum cells 

awaits fiarther investigation. 

EPR and MCD spectra show that isolated cytochrome c\ is sufficiently flexible to 

allow replacement of the methionine axial heme ligand. Redox titiation data are also 

consistent with tiiis possibility. Both lysine and histidine can replace the native heme 
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ligand, methionine. However, the lack of reversibility in the titrations (i.e., the fact that 

different titiations curves were obtained in oxidative and reductive directions), suggest 

that the system was not in thermodynamic equilibrium. With the recent demonstration for 

the presence of a disulfide bond in the cytochrome c\ subunit of i?6. capsulatus bc\ 

complex (Osyczka et al., 2001), it would be natural to test tiie hypothesis tiiat the 

disulfide bond formation contributes to the irreversibility in redox titration by triggering 

conformational changes of cyt c\. Experiments of this type are planned for the near 

future. 

Botii steady-state kinetics and redox titrations are consistent with a role for tiie 

highly conserved aromatic residue (F138) in mediating electron transfer from and/or to 

cyt c\ heme and in maintaining tiie native heme environment in the cytochrome ci of Rb. 

capsulatus bc\ complex. This possibility is wortii fiarther investigation, even tiiough using 

the chicken cytochrome d crystal stiructtire to model Rb. capsulatus cyt ci suggests that 

tills residue is not in very close proximity to the cyt d heme. 
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